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The United States Army exists to defend the national 

interests of the United States. Force structure (the number and 

type of units) and force design (the makeup of individual units) 

are critical features of an army. From ancient times when the 

Roman legions defeated the Greek Phalanx at Cynoscephalea in 197 

BC and at Pydna in 168 BC, to the modern age when better 

organized German armored divisions overwhelmed the French and 

British army in 1940, or when the united States annihilated the 

Iraqi army in 1991, the size, makeup, and design of an army, 

particularly its basic fighting unit, have been important to the 

outcome of a conflict. The wayan army organizes, structures, 

and designs its forces determines in great measure how an army 

will fight. 

Since 1935 the u.S. Army has undergone a series of changes 

In both force structure and force design. By far, the more 

complex adjustments have been in force design. Beginning with 

the triangular division in 1939, and continuing over the 

intervening fifty years, a myriad of studies, names, acronyms" 

recommended and actual changes all conspire to confuse planners 

about force design antecedents. In other words, because we are 

not sure where we have been, we are not certain how we got to 

where we are today. 
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This paper provides an overview which examines division 

force structure and force design initiatives from immediately 

preceding World War Two to the present. It defines both terms 1n 

the context of the force development process, briefly discusses 

Army division force structure changes from 1939 to 1989, then 

concludes with an examination of force design efforts over the 

same period. My a1m is to identify the major force design 

initiatives over the last 50 years and bring order to what 

happened; to look at what was done, why it was done that way, who 

had a major role, and what resulted. Trends and lessons that 

surface in this study will aid current planners who continue-

their part of this dynamic process. 

FORCE STRUCTURE vs FORCE DESIGN 

Students and planners often use the terms force structure 

and force design interchangeably and indeed no fixed mean1ngs 

exist for the two words. Force structure is often used 

incorrectly as an all encompassing term to describe every facet 

of the size, shape, and composition of the Army. To avoid such 

imprecision, I use the following definitions throughout this 

1paper. 

These definitions were developed from Robert B. Tinsman, 
ed., Army Command and Management: Theory and Practice. Department 
of Command, Leadership, 
USAWC, 1989), Chapter 
Acquisition Handbook, 19

and 
11; 
87. 

Management 
and AMC/TRA

(Carlisle 
DOC PAM 

Barracks, 
70-2, Mat

PA: 
eriel 
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FORCE DEVELOPMENT: The integration of allocated 

and projected Army resources into a time

phased program to develop a force that is 

properly organized, equipped, trained and 

supported to carry out the Army's missions 

and functions. It has three tasks: design 

unit models, develop force structure, and 

document unit authorizations. 

FORCE STRUCTURE: A mixture of model units based 

upon objectives to be achieved, the threat, 

Army warfighting doctrine, and externally 

imposed constraints such as funding and end 

strength. The composition of a force, by 

number and types of TOE units and 

organizations, within given guidance. 

FORCE DESIGN: Establishing unit models to reflect 

developments in doctrine, tactics, equipment 

modernization, and mission changes. These 

unit models are building blocks, and 

establish increments of capability for the 

Army to develop an effective, efficient, and 

combat-ready force structure. The task of 

designing these blocks consists principally 

of three interactive processes: 
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* Developing Unit Reference Sheet (URS) organizations. 

(recommending new units) 

* Developing Basi,s of Issue Plan (BOTP)/ Qualitative. and 

Quantitative Personnel Requirements Information (QQPRI )'. (force 

modernization) 

* Developing a Table of Organization and Equipment (TOE). 

(specifying tasks"manpower, and equipment for authorized units) 

FORCE STRUCTURE 1939 ... 1989 

Appendix A shows 'the united States active 'Army divisional 

force structure for,.each year since 1939. During the last half 

century, three principal considerations have influenced the 

number and type divisions in the force: manpower constraints, 

budgetary constraints, and' preparations to:fight a/general war in 

Europe. 

The NatioIiaJr'DefenseAct:of 192 0'p:tovid~d~ :E.or an Army of 

nine fully manned'd.ilvisions 1,:,alloGatiing OIle toJeach of·it:he nine 

respective geographicalcorps'\a.:b~as. !iThrougneut tner 1920's and 

30's manpower and,Ibudgetilim.itat:i:dns'keptt~esedillvisions<as 

skeletonized units orworse~' Inmi:ds1.1mme:e, 19.~9i·the sta-beside 

Army was scattered a.mong •. 130 post's,'chief;J:;y.' oa14t:alion"';Sized, and 

only three of the...nine, ,infantry' div·isions <'had :'dventhe f:r,amework 

of·divisional organization. 
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President Franklin D•. Roosevelt began rearmament of the Army 

in 1938, .... and the outbreak· of war in Europe in Sep~ember, 1939, 

added impettisto the Army's expansion. The French collapse in 

1940 quickened ,the pace of American mobilization and the Army had 

36 divisions by the end of 1941. Only one,however, was on a 

full war footing. 2 

In the fa.ll of 1941, Army planners had two premises • 'First, 

they anticipated' ,that the Soviet Union would collapse under the 

attack of Hitler's legions. Second,withthe USSR defeated, the 

united States and Great Britain would have to bear the strategic 

offensive in Europe to defeat Germany. To accomplish this, the 

War D~partmentipI?edictedthat theiArmy would need a pe!ak.strength 

of 213 divisions The 'offici;al troop basis issued in'January 

1942, projected/03 of those divis-ions by:the endof it.l1atyear; 74 

were actuaITyact.ivated, although the 2nd Cavalry Division was 

partiall.ydi.sba:ndedin<July~ Despite other'estimcftesofas high 
( 

as 350 divisionslrJthe common··!assllmption.inthe War Department was 

that a minimumiof200 divistons wouldultirnatel-y be needed to win 

the war. 

By. the . end. of 1942 a number . of factdrs'coaJlescedto dicta.te 

a significantly lower divisional fOrce struct'l.l:r;ef·igll're. i~his 

prompted the War Department to decrease its tobal mobilIzat.Ion 

!r:~··.r 

. 2 Rus;'sell :F.Weigley, Historv 'of the Un~iJted' States Armvi 

(Bloomington,' Indi..~na: Indiana '·tT.njjy§!:"S,1,i:.y Pr$s.sJ.,i,19:.84J, p'~': 419. 

!' 
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goal for the end of 1943 to only lOQ divisions. Abandonment of 

plans for a 1943 invasion of France eliminated the immediate need 

for a largelg:tCDund army. Increased emphasis on the" bombing 

offensive with a'resultant increase in the size of the Army Air 

Forces further reduced the manpower pool available to form 

divisions. Projected shipping restrictions further reduced the 

immediate need for divisions because the Navy anticipated a lack 

of transport to move them overseas during 1943. Finally, the 

chairman oftthe War Production Board announced a reduced 

procurem~ntjpr6gra~that physically limited the number of units 

the Armycould<.trainand equip. 

In early 1943 the' War Department saw," difficulty .in meeting 

even the ·interim·100 division goal. The combination of reduced 

overseas' deployments' and training reductions due to ','materiel 

shortages oaus~d ;unitsto .acctimulateinthe contine'ntalUnited 

States, Billeting shortages became, <serious as didac,cus,atioris 

that .the , miIit.q;I:"Y was mismanaging,ca:ll~ups"and needlessly 

draining ·cI.:'.1.t:,i.qal!Y neecl~dpersonnel from" the industrial and 

agricultural sectors of the economy. General George C. Marshall, 

u.s. Army Chief of Staff, approved a troop basis of 90 divisions 

for 194} , which i:>eca,methefina,l figu;'I:"e>for tne1war. a,ythe end 

of 1943 all 90·divisions weI:"e a,cti.Viated.? 

" .. --....•. ,....... .' .
 

3 Robert, R.Palmer, Mobilization of the Ground Army, The Army 
Ground Forces (Washington: Historical Section , ,ArITl¥~J:"ound ~c>rces, 
1946'), "pp. , 1-19 ; Kent Roberts Greenfield, ed.',C6rnmandD'ecisions 
(Wa~'hingt'oni:i:G()\7ergIIl~I1tFrin"ting"gffice, 1971) ,,·@'65-381; ,Shelby "L • 
Stanton",Orderof' Battle. U•• S.ArmvWorld ,War. ,JEI,,; (Novato, CA: 
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The. end of hostilities brought a pell-mell two year 

demobilization that<reduced the Army/to, only 10 divisions. 

BetweenWor1d War II and the outbreak of the Korean War, 

budgetary :limits imposed by 'public and congressional<desires for 

an austere\.d.efense program:illimited u.S. ground forces to. the 

pointthat'J'hollow 'divisions II were stripped of organic units and 

left seriouslyi,u.nderstrength. Doetril1e was preoccupied with 

preparingfqraigeneralwarin Europe. Sincebudgetavy 

constra~nts precluded maintaining a large standing army oriented 

toward Western Europe's defense, military planning emphasized 

building a full~scale mobilization capability like thatiriWorld 

War I1.A 

After th~~tNa.ti()nal.SecurityCouIl.cilissued NSC ... 6"8 in the 

spring of 1950 ,;;t.J •.S.····pl·anners projected $ovi:et..· nuca~!ar parit.y 

with bh:e'Uni'ted ~tate;s:by 19;94. The)need,toprovirde;military 

muscle;·tde;upportitheNSC strat.egy,of'q6ntaining $oviet:expansion 

supplement ,. nudJ;:;e:ar 'capabilities. .'T;nedJri'coneept.:s .•-served>a.sa 

Presidio Press, . 1984), p. 7 • For a·· detailed disc.1J.s~io]) ,.of.A.rm¥ 
mobilization and .force .struqture .• decisions.during WO'rld' '~ar' see"" 
Ken1:;;:~1~9~,rj~s)~:Jf~~m~.i~1<::l,>R.pl:>E:I"t.")R.;~".!>~,"§,!merf. ••.. (in.d ··;Bellll ....,:rr..... ·W.in~~y, ... The 
org~~~d;:z?a;tQc>ij;';'·-o'f:; ';·<G.r:ound .· ••• Combat·) Tnoogs:,L . The' JA~mY,!,.- Gr,QJUii'Q)'Forot:s ", 
(Washington:< GPO, 1987) ,and RobertR. Palmer ,IBe]]' T.;',W.ifey, arnd 
William R•• Keast ,The. Procurement and Traini])9: of '. Ground Combat 
Troops, The Army Ground Forces (Washington: GPO/I, T1948:Y:~ 

4: ·(Wiiliiliiam,'ft..c>Iv,f.ako ••fU.'S•••. Y'Gr(i.).und· ...... Porces ••• :,~n(:t:.theL"De.fetls;e of 
Central Europe (Washington:Ttle ,B'rbdkin'g:s :DnstJ1:tl1te'j~lJ98'3!l, p. 8. 
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blueprint for the conventional force build-up during Korea. 5 

The expansion to 20 divisions by 1953 still reflected strategic 

preoccupation with Europe as well.·•. as ·the needto'fight the war in 

Korea. While~the four divisions in.Japanwent to Korea, the 

united States simultaneously increased the active formations 

available.s"tiateside for a general war, and added four divisions 

to the groundhf6:r:cesin Europe. Part of the rationale.behind 

ThenNew:fuook" ; policy of the Dwight D. Eisenhower 

administration with its reliance on nuclear weapons and emphasis 

on tax cuts and balanced budgets reduced the number of divisions 

backto;1;4 by 1:960. The driving· factor was a.budgetary 

restrictilOni.:whi...c.h manifested it·selfas limited dollars and 

ongoingper$onnel reductions. In .1958 the Secretary of Def;ens.e 

wrote ,"'On,tbe';h1asis o.fanti:cipated manpower 'cll,ts/,,;the Army had 

planned.t-o .redl,loe ,.,the total:number of<itscombatv:;divisionst6 16 

during the -y.eat;,.An:ac.tual ,cutback inmilitarYLcstrength••• to 

900,000 men •.• required that the total number of divisions be 

7reduced to 15 ... 

:-,} - .Robert J? Haffa,.. Jr~, Rat.iofual' Methods}- Pru,de:I1t ,Choice's ::' 
Plam.:n·£tig 'f U.•::Sl.Ji;··ForceiS (Wa.s'hing_Y,on~:J; N§.;t.iQn'Cll,r.L~~f~;jJtse·' un'ive'rs.ilty' 
Pre$$;,s 19:8:8 );, · p.,.4.1. 

'; :; r('~·",; 

6 'Mak()';.·pp·~·'II: i 3 . 

.. 7.S~ITlic3.nnlJ.'c3.~.R:~pc>rtQf·,the ('s~9retary of !}ef'ense. January 1 
Jun€{ ];0,' '19,'$',8,;~(r:WClshingi:.on:.!-G~O:,;1·95{9:),· p. ,101" .. J 
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The·' JohnF.KennedyadIIlinistratioIl recognized the bankruptcy 

of massiver·etaliation ·asa doctr.i:ne to offset the military 

threat from the Soviet Union and China and wanted to minimize 

reliance on nu.clear'· weapons. It adopted '. a "two:';;and-a-half-war II 

strategy while 'Secretary of Defense Rbbert S.McNamara mapped a 

course to irtcre'ase cornbat> ready, active duty divisions to 16'. 

The Army activ,ated additionalheavy>unitssince they were 

appropriate fO'I" a Europeahbattlefield. The Berlin crisis in 

1961 and call ,tip of reservediv.i:sionscreateda temporary bulge 

to, 18 divisi.ohS. 8 

Three divisions were added to the force structure during the 

vietnam War. As President Richard M. Nixon ended our involvement 

in that war, he a]tsbchaniged Ollr national strategy to a orie-and-

a-halfwazL ~focus. 'Tn the early.'1970 's planning'foi,t.he "1/2" war 

portionba!lteQ~.By.1971,domestical"ly irnpdsedt::ons/t:r=a.i.nts of 

. , 

drastically'lower 'defense' budgets' led >·toa 13'diyisio:nforCe.9 

Throughout the remainder of 'the 1970' sU.S'.planning focused 

almostexc:lFusitVely:OI1 Europe. Qn,: 21 Februaiyi;;1974 General 

CreightouW(Abra.rrfsannouncedthe; decislorit.orest6relne active 

Army to'16 divisions. The uIlit:ed stat.es beljjev'eCi"tha;tt:he':: 

8 Annual Report of the Secretary of Defense. F.'isQg,;tYea,t" 
1962 (Washington:' GPO, 1963 ) , ,Pi.~5;( Mako, U.is •.... Gr()tlndForces , 
pp.1o-17; Weigley,History of ·theUnit'edStates1-niinY,PP·~;5;38.-540. 

Haffa, pp.43 and 84. 

9
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increased Soviet .,force structure andtechpological improvE?ments 

since 1968·a;:11qwed them to launch an ·attackggainstWestern 

Europe withqut:,·wa·!:"ning or reinforqements. Adding to u.s. 

concerns wast ,s.oviet. acceptancE: of a "short war" strat~gy designed 

to win i Il Eugroge.]:)efore NATOCouldJIlobilize its forces. Still 

lackingI1)qney a,pd,manpower, the.Army created divisions· by 

streamlining;; and trading off support servicesa,ndassign{ng 

reserve <E.orqiE:l1:nits.the mis:sion to. reinforce active Army 

divisions: ,anjdt:-hereby rais.ethem to·authorized: strength. Under 

this "Total Army" concept, certain divisions would receive 

"roundout" battalions to complete their organization upon 

mobi1izat-j.,on. 10 

During the ~1970 's, fi:sca,1a,11~terityJimitedthe AI:"myto 

planning <for majorcontinge::ncies. The force ·structure remained 

stable at 16!;c;i-i~yis~ons. A:fte.r Vietnam, r.c3:pid clC?pl,?yment: support 

systems were se.ena,~, superJluou~."TheloW'¢I:":~9pe;.pceptionofthe 

threat and the ~--limits;imposedonitheclefe,nsebucig:etin:accordance: 

with the Nixon Doctrine ensured that forces dedicated to the 

SUPH9:rt;'9f, lim£L,:tec.i,:(Z:ontingency·' would lose: :priQrj;:ty.n11 

Starting' in :+9?,9,SoyiJ~tCl.dYeI1tufI7i:smin }\fgha,n.istan a,nd.,th$ 

p r oblE:m of, KhoJjlleiI1i':~r e gime, An,Iran j,r-a.:h9,ecl ;t1);e LPOsrs,i}:)i1i tyof 

U.S. forces."beiI1g(de,p-J.oy'~P..to.S():l1j:J~WE:!9"t~siCic~ TAe,fea;rs of an 

expansionist communist challenge were complicated by the newf-ear 

10 Mc3:k:o,;.'pp:~24~.~9; 

11 Haffa, pp.95. 
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of spreadinq Muslim·, fundamentalism;consequent'ly, the need for an 

ability to react militarily ,·,to any global contingency attracted 

President Jimmy Garter' sattention. 12 The Army' sgrowth to 18 

'divisions by 1986 through the creation of specially designed 

"light" divisions resulted from these strategic concerns and the 

belief that terrorism and low- to mid-intensit.'y: conflict 

presented an increasingly likely scenario for u.s. military 

involvement .I 

ArriviIig,<attheforcestructurehas always been an imprecise 

art. Ih r197"2,GeneralMaxwell D. Tay!lorwrote, "Successive 

administratilons! have tried t'o improve the quality 'of. ·the 'policy 

guidance availablet6theJA.rmedForces,a1though in my view much 

still remadins t.c> be done,. particularly in the establishment of 

yardsticks. of sllfif'iciency for'the futictionalforces •• •• Whyaoes· 

the Army ne~.d seventeen divisi:ons rather.than'fd~ftEferi'"or 

nineteen? "We~areL;still about as far from 'rationaiL answers- to 

such que:stionsfaswewere' in1959.".~3 

There' has<:been,progress' sinc:e;,Generalc.Taylorwroite ft.hos'e . 

words., but the rationale behind lithe numbers" is still.elusiv.e, and 

not always based on strategic logic. Whatever the size force, 

12 :>Ibid·.c"pp.84 and .96. 

13 Maxwell DTaylor,S:words·· and Plowshares {New York:' W.W. 
Norton and 'Company, Inc., 1972), p.176. 
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ostructure on rational planning factors ,the driving force that 

determinestihe number of divisions is the dynamic interaction 

betweenavaitlablemanpower and budg.etary considerations. 

Perceivedth:reat usuaTlydrives the mixture of units. 

FORCE DESIGN 1939.:--1989 

Each force structure change during the last 50 years 

occurred in unique circumstances, usually a reaction to war or a 

respons~ to tpeaceif.::andwas<isQlated from changes that preceded 

and followeilit.<'JiEach change. in clivisiQnalforceciesign-:-tha-t 

is, what.'ma::kes::up.,thedivision--- h~a<s; .improveduponthe previous 

designi ..• ;maktng"the.neWdi:vision,~ through improved mobility, 

cornrnunicat.'io.nS;,t·o;ontrol ,and f irepow~r , more lethal: tl1anits 

predece_s.;s.~rs,.;"Unlike thedisjoint.ed, usually react~i'Ve force 

structure e.ffQrts",fOrcede'signhasbeencharact.erj.zed by 

continuitiesu.arid.:cumu.lative -improvement in key areas. of concern. 

An exception .is the Pentomic division ()f.thelat~ 1950's,.but 

radical new demands of the atomic era made that a period of 

doctrinal-:rand !O'rg'anizat.ional confusion for allithe-arfnedforces, 

notjusttne·:Army. 

Force·,·d:esi.gn .. is·\a'· tale.of...•. greCit.er ·flexibiliitY'i'.···improved 

mobility, increased combat power, and tactical and administrative 

integration occurring at lower echelons. ForeJe~ st'ructurewas 

prima.rilydriven:by manpOWel:", ~:t1gjl:>ud,g·'e't JimitataO-ns, but the key 
T 
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factors in division design decisions have been: available 

mobility, communications capabilities, firepower, the perceived 

threat, and both fiscal and manpower resource constraints. 

Doctrine ihas<also,: played an increasing role in fQrcedesign in 

the later y.ears.< 

Appendi.x:"B'\l'ists the force design.:inibiati.ves since 1;935. 

The remainder.ef this paper.discusses,thQse initiatives and any 

trends that ~haveemerged overthe,last50,year,s. 

TRIANGULAR 'DIVISION'{,I9 3 g.) 

Qu:ringtne ':S~arlish .A;mericanWar;the .Hnit.eo. Stiat~s A,rmYll:s~d 

triangqlar cli"i:siiol1!crlo.J:7'gan.izcitio.n.Ei: .rwiththI'e~,·,.·.pr~g'ad;~$,.. qf ,-three 

regiments~,;.e,:acll)F\~giment,ha'Vingtihree;l:),ctttali;9n:$ ()If ... f,our 

companies • The ',' Fd.1e.ld,Service; Re;g'll:!1~a:t!,i;on,Qfl.Q;05::,,forn'lal.:iz.edtl1e 

organization. During World War I the Army. "I;>rQ;v-iJ;$d:JoJ<l:ally 

organized into square divisions, and at the conclu:si:bnbf-'the~war 
,.. ' '.~': :'f:;',""::)'';'"'"'' "',.-,;s;;:",\},:,,,,: 'i :·_~.i'_')-' 

it'· '. retain~'d;·,·I'~·s.·.iri:Eantr:Y· ••. cii..V:Isidns'fjiIi:: .fa ;'.:~:qt:uar,e.·. i'eant i.guratioil· •with, 

two brigades of ,.t;w:c>;:?regiment.·'s;e~ch.(se:ep.C-j~}.· The 'regiment in 

turI).ihClc.l:th:J:'e~:.:iD:fap.t-I:",y1:?Clt.1;:9-:1~g~s..;:?g:l:<:li.9Jrnach.i.ri,e giln ,company. 
, ~ . , ,'~ " " '-- " '~,"" f' ,i-",:, :! ,:;~,{"' {, ,<·~_,l:,:· v' ,.. ., ,,- ~, 

Thes'e divisie>ns metrthe peciitfuar';h~~a's"Ofitrsl1q,p' warfa:rte·t~iOr 
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driving power, endurance, shock actiori,and easy passage of 

lines," but "ilaeked organic' flexibility and mobility". 14 

In 192d,VGeneral John J. Pershing, who commanded the then 

demobilizedAEF, called for a "three unit system" that was, 

"elastic", mobile, and built to operate in North America. 

Mobility wase:.specially; 'irrtportallt ,'and the square division was 

"entirely:,'tEoo ::unwieldy" for mobile warfare . 15 Norietheless the 

square division organization changed only slightly 'during the 

1920's although debate about the division continued. When 

General Malin Craig became the Army Chief of Staff in 1935, he 

ordered a complete review of organization and tactics.' The 

proposed design for the infantry division was along triangular 

lines,tiested by ,t.he 2nd Infantry idivision'in 1937, redesigned, 

and testJE§id.-"aga.iErf ;]:~ythesame divis'lonin 1939 • That same yea.r, 

General George:C:.)Marshall,as new ,'ArrrtyChi.efo'f Staff,ordered 

the reo:r<ja;nizatiiori'of, regular' ,infa.nt:rYdivisions ,'.iZntothe 

triangular cori:fl,±giuration .16 

14 The Army wa~ co~lege.~eve:~pment of~rqanizati~n, u. s. 
Army',,/,.G- 3'; e0u:rrs~;,·No;.;.,,7 , ' ;1~:~;3 ,.;;:19224.:,;1", C'emmitte'e'.,'N0.,,1;. ,': :;(!;onf,erence 
November 26,1923., File 275-1,U$/ Army Military, History Insititute, 
Carl:jLsl;erBalprac*si~rPA, (herea1,fte:rv,re:f.erred i.to, c;ps' MHI/). 

15 gohJlc(:UJ. ;,P©rshing",;:Wra-IDper.".ITndo::L'iS'emeI1fb, >tothe'Report of, 
Supe7ior"B~ard.~~OrgranizatiOniiand, Tactics." Gen¢ral Headqu'arters, 
Arner~canExpedtLtJJ..o:I1tar¥,F,0rce"'.,wasihd.:ngton)'i>Di~G.'June ;161"1920 ,File 
52-15, MHI. 

16 John B. Wilson, Divisions, and Separat.e Brigades. Army 
Lineage Series. Unpublished Manuscript (Wash~ngton: C~nter of 
Military History, June" 1990 ), Chapter 4; JbnathanM. House, 
Toward Combined Arms .' Warfare: A "Survey of 20th-Century Tactics, 
Doctrine, and Organization, CSI Research Survey No. 2 (Fort 
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Gone were the two brigades and one of the regiments from the 

old square division. The new organization had an artille~y 

regiment, plus three regiments of three infantry battalions each, 

all supported by divi,sion engineer, signal., ordnance, 

quartermaster, medical, and military police units, in addition to 

a mechanized reconnaissance troop. 

Of the four considerations that influenced the change to the 

new organiza.tion, the two most important were the need to improve 

mobility' and increase flexibi.li ty. The triangular division 

enhanced mobility because it used·less road.space than the 35.8 

miles required by the. square division, and could deploy from 

movement formation faster that the square division. It improved 

flexibility by. e.l;irninatingthe exces'sive reserve of the old 

organization. 'The three··regimentarr,angement .provided a 

convenient reserve for the division, 'commander. 'Furth:ermore the 

smaller overall unit allowed the use of a separate division as 

the reserve. Eliminating the brigade echelon reduced the command 

overhead, allowing faster transmission of.orders. A third factor 
" 

driving change; was the need:to exploit.newtecnnology, weapons 

and"firepower~ General Craig sp,ecifically dir,e'ctedthe "War 

DepartmeQtstaff.to,examine reorganization and tactical changes 

that best used "the advantages of motorization, mechanization, 
... ' ..... ,'.. ,.,., ... -'-, -, ., .... ., 

and increased fir,epower" Fou.rt.h, pJ..a.n.trers .desiigned ·thedivis ion 

Leavenworth: U.S. Command and General Staff College, August, 1984), 
pp. 71-75. 
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based on theassurnption that North America would be.the probable 

future theater of operations. 17 

Troop strength for the standard infantry division, as 

adopted in 1941 (see p.C.... 2), was 15,245 men compared to 28,105 

in the World War I division. Since planners assumed the division 

would be part of a larger force that would provide combat and 

logistical support, the new infantry division had a minimum of 

organic' artille'ry and auxiliary units. 18 Adjustments in the 

infantry div'ision organization during World War II were confined 

to decreasing, its size (asa response to shipping ,and manpower 

shortages) rather than reorganization. Due primarily to the 

efforts of Lt. tGen. Lesley McNair the division remained a compact 

offensive force with a minimum of specifically., defensive 

weapons, streamlined for open warfare, arid bolstered'by "pooled" 

support "units 'at: corps and army level. 19 

17 Ltr, AG320.2 (11~4-35)" subject: Reorganizat,ion of the 
Division and Higher units. , dtd. November 5,1935, signed by Malin 
Craig,File 52,,\1,'2, MHI;/ Memorandum For The Ass.Lstant Gommandant, 
The Army War College, subject: The Infantry Division Organization 
from the Viewp0int>o.fTacticraIE~ployment., Dtd•. April 29, 1.933, by 
Ma j Harold R Bull, File 397 -13, MHI;, Ma jor General Fox' Conner, 
lecture'delivered, .at •the,Army War College, 18 September 1931 ",File 
383-A-8, MHT; Ibid., 21 March 1933, File 393-A-15,MHI. 

18 Virgil Ney, Evolution of the u.S. Army Division 1939-1968, 
CombatOperations,R~search Group MemorandumM~36S'(P·ort Belvoir, 
VA: u.S. Army Combat Developments Command, 1969), p. 37.; 
Greenfield, Palmer, and Wiley, p. 277; Weigley,p. 464. 

19 Greenfield, etal,p. 300. 
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Armor divisions were first formed in 1940. Their 

development ,differed signific'antlyfrom the infantry division, 

and profoundly influenced future division design initiatives. At 

the outset, the design of armored divisions gave them greater 

flexibility and more auxiliary units, in the expectation that 

they would operate independently for extended periods. The 

original armored division had an armored brigade of three tank 

regiments (bwo; -light, one medium), an artillery regiment of two 

battalions, .ia:nd, an armored infantry regiment in support. In 

1942, the di::vis'ion was reorganized into two regiments of three 

tank battali:ot.J.s each, an armored infantry regiment of three 

battalions (rtransported by< light'lyapmored halftracks) , and three 

battalions of se\ltf......propelled 105mm.howitzers(seep. C-3). At 

this time; ,two. ".combat commands" (CCA, CCB).\ were added' to the 

divis'ion. These:sub-heaciquarters.i :analogous in combat'tothe 

brigade in current U.S.divisionsf allowed the divi$i.oncommander 

to assignforce·stb.;a' combat command as he chose fbr a specific 

tactical mission, task organizing almost any desired ratio of 

tanks to: infan:J:1ry and other arms. 20 

By 1943, combat experience 'I the ne:ed to conserve manpower, 

and the desire for greater flexibility led to another armor 

divisionrede;sign 'that 'eliminated.theregiments 'and added 'a' 

reserve"combat'command"(.CCR). Now.'. there were: three each'armor, 

20 Ibid., pp. 319-323.; George Forty, tie S.' Army Handbook 
1939-1945 (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1980) ,pp,.57~59. 
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armored infantry,· and armored artilleryhattalions, and division 

strength dropped from 14,620 to 10,937 men(p. C-3). All nine 

battalions of armored type (tank, infantry, and artillery ) .. were 

made administratively self-contained, and all tank battalions 

were alike • and interchangeable. 21 

These organizational design changes during the war aimed to 

obtain flexibility and economy of manpower. Technological 

advances, such as motorization and improvements in communication, 

permitted change; improved weaponry and firepower required it. 

The trend was "away from the organic assignment of resources to 

large commands according toready~made patterns, and toward 

variable orad h.oc assignment to comm~nds tailor-made for 

specificmissi()nsu~-inother words, toward task organization. 22 

Evidence of this tendency included the idea that armies and corps 

should consistfof whatever troops were necessary for ~the mission; 

the concept that divisions would enter combat reinforced by 

attachment efnon-divisional elements; and the fact that by. the 

end of the war even TOE infantry divisions were forming combat 

teams made up of infantry regiments with attached artillery, 

engineers, tanks, and so forth. 

The World. War II arIllored division presaged future design 

changes, such as the ROAD division. The battalion < became the 

21 Greenfield, et aI, pp.320, 326-329. 

22 Ibid. , ..p. 2 8.0 .~ 
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primary combat unit. Doctrine acknowledged that battalions could 

be added, subtracted, and moved about within the division as 

necessary to meet specific tactical needs. Thus the armored 

division of World War II introduced a greater flexibility than 

the infantry division enjoyed because the infantry still rel.ied 

upon the regiment for the tactical €mployment o£ its battalions. 

Fifteen year-slater force design planners noted that the infantry 

regiments of World War II were fixed type TOE units that were 

tailored with their particular slice of the resources from the 

fixed division.. The resulting organization, however, tended to 

be established and unchanging. The armored division combat 

commands, meanwhile,were specifically designed to'attachand 

detach varying nu.mbersandtypes of combat and combat support 

units, providing significant vertical and horizontal 

flexibility.23 

The triangular division continued without substantial change 

from the end of, World War II until 1956 ( see p., ~-4). After the 

war, the u.s. European Theater. of Operations established the 

General Board ito analyze the strategy, tactics, and 

administration of theater forces. One committee recommendation 

was that the Army field only infantry, armor, and airborne 

divisions since .specialized organizations during the. war were 

singularly unsuccessful. The boardalso·forwartled 

23 Reorganization Objective Army Divisions 1961-65(U) (Short 
Title: ROAID+65dUIVCEortMonr'oe, VA:Unit~d StatesG.ontinentalArmy 
Command, 1 March 1961), pp.B-1 and B-2. 
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reconunendations for adjustments to the three divisional designs 

based on wartime~experience. 

The Army implemented several recommended changes to the 

infantry , armor, and airborne designs betw.een 1948~1950. The 

mainalterat~on was to increase firepower and to make organic to 

the division the units that previously were assigned from higher 

headquarters during combat. Thus the size of divisions grew. 

The authorized infantry division strength increased to 

18,804 men with the addition of antiaircraft artillery, 

strengthened engineer, military police, maintenance, and 

quartermaster units as well as men to provide better 

conununications, intelligence, reconnaissance, and administration. 

The armored division retained its 1943 organization, but gained 

an antiaircraft artillery battalion. It added a 155nun. self-

propelled howitzer-battalion·for increased general support, 

replacedt.he.tankdestroyer battalion with a heavy tank 

battalion,. restored the quartermaster supply battalion that had 

been removed in 194.3,and.st~rengtheneditsmilitary police 

contingent. 

The Army made these adjustments, based on combat 

experiences, while attempting to adjust for the! increased 

difficulty in conducting reconnaissance and gathering 
..._"' ... ,,,-,-.. -. "," • ,,-.,.,

intelligence.·· because of the greater depth and· breadth of the 
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battlefield. For the time being, the assumption was that the 

PENTOMIC ARMY (1956) 

The; "les'sbns" of the Korean War (1950-1953) redefined the 

rolesassigneditothe artnedservices and influenced the resources 

availabie to each. The post Korean-War years 1953-1961 were ones 

"of isolation and prolong'edadversity: of shrinking manpower 

ceilings, reduced budgets, and widespread doubts about [the 

Army's] utility in future wars". 25 Reduced resources, the 

global cormnitrnentof containment, and a dedication to decreased 

defense spel1dIlilgand balanced budgets, protnptedPresident Dwight 

D• Eisenhower's "New Look" policy which relied on mais'sive 

retaliation for any:' aggression • Eisenhower emphasized,air 

deliverable':nueTearwe,apons rather than ground cor,nbatforces. 

This redefined:>t.he :role of each service lnline:'with the 

requ:irem~nts. o;f the Cltomic age. 

Eisenhower believed airpow~r was key to deterrence. Inhis 

view, the Army had the mission to maintain order at home after an 

24 This entire discussion of post World ••. War II triangular 
divisd,;.on design is based on 'wilson',! Division's and separate 
Briqades,Chapter 

<

7.L< 

25 A. J • Bacevich , \ThePentomic •. Era. The; U. S •.. Army Between 
Korea and Vietnam (Washington: National Defense University Press, 
1986), p. 8. 
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enemy nuclear strike. "[After a nuclear attack we] would have to 

restore ord~r and who is going to restore it? Do you think the 

police and fire departments of those cities could restore order? 

Nuts! That order is going to have to be restored by our military 

forces and by our Reserve. ,,26 He envisioned no major combat 

mission along the lines of World War II or Korea. with such a 

superficial ;rolein the nation's defense, the Army became a prime 

targ,et :Eor, budget-cutters seeking to reduce defense expenditures. 

From,195J.to, 1957 the Army's budget fell from $15 billion to $7.5 

billion,wni-le"manpower decreased from 1.5 million to 998,000 

27men. 

The:Armyleader$hip struggled to adjust to the tactical 

impact .. ,of:.. nug::le;ar: weapons on ,·the battlefield. While openly 

advocating a mo:reflexible national strategy, it moved to develop 

a concept of walrfare, that would" be practical and~ at. the same ,time 

help the AX"IIlY1:o;lay claim to more budget dollars The Army 

leaders had tq:<shQW' that land forces could play an important role 

in deterring war. To accomplish this, technology was highlighted 

as the principal determinant shaping future battlefields. 

. • ' ' ~ 

26EA.'seIl.l,1.owei/~";i,:quoted in "'John C. Glenn,on, ed .. , Foreign 
RelatIons 6f"tne. United States, 1955-1957. V<t>l, <XIX,. National 
Security policy (Washington, DC: Government Printing Office~, 1990), 
p. 40. I 

v B~cevi6h, pp. 15-19. 
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Army planners devE:loped a conceptof.warfare for the nuclear 

battlefie d :that called forheret6fore unimagined di$persion to 

protect the \fo1:ice'" and reduce the likelihood of the enemy using 

nuclearweap'ocns" because the ..•. scattered targets would be 

individl.1allYf'leiss lucrative. The strategy demanded increased 

flexibility rand mobility to mass, quickly and strike a foe, then 

disperse again. The net effect was the need to expand 

mechanization, improve communications, develop futuristic weapons 

appropr'iate-:toatomic' W'arfare,and improve strategic mability 

through air:transportable organizations .28 An organization with 

these charac'te't;istics would justify increased funding. 

From the "New Look" debates came the Pentomic'division, 

perhaps the only division design from 1939 to 1989 that did not 

clearly ehhah6~7divisidn;'capabilities or significantly improve 

upon the structure it replaced. It did, however, .defi'nethe 

Army 'srole'in:jthetlext wa.r, "W'hich'j:ustifiedappe:alsforfunds 

to deve l ophOve.lJ,sophisticatedweapcns".29 

The Pentomic design . did .not appear overnig!ht. A, seri.es of 

studies, ,a.l1 pointed toward rnor~>conventionaLdesign,'changes, 

preceded the '!Ben:tana" study of '1955. \ As; early;as' 1/9\52, the Army 

Field Forces inib;i;;ated reorganiz,ation studies when it asked the 

Infantry School to examine proposals for the infantry and 

28 Ibid.,pp 5n~66. 

29 Wilson, Divisions and Separate Brigades;, p.303. 
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airborne regiments. Then in 1953, the Infantry School examined 

the organization;s of both the' infantry and airborne divisions. 

Foreshadowing the future ROAD reorganization, it recommended that 

both type units be designed with task force organizations similar 

to armor divisions, noting that the fixed infantry regirnent 

forced the commander to base his plan on the organization rather 

than the mission. 

In January: 1954, acting upon a letter the previous month 

from Army Chief of Staff General Matthew Ridgeway, the G3, 

Department of th.e Army instructed the commander of Army Field 

Forces to develop an initial tactical and organizational concept 

of a type field army by 1 June 1954. 30 

On 19 April 1954, the Office of' the Chief of St,affprovided 

further guidanc,e which led to the first extensive divisional 

field tests since. 1939. The Departm~nt of the ArIllY wanted unit 

designs to be more mobile, ~ore flexiblel andle~s vulnerable to 

atomic attack. At the same time, General Ridgeway directed that 

the new units··needed'more favorable comhatcapability-:tq-manpower 

ratios, anopt±mum balapce betwe.en.combat and. supporting units, 

and the most e>:fificient>"use 0'£ technological advancement • 

Tactical doctrine evolved concurrently with the' design and. 

30 Letter, ATDCH 320 (T8), Chief of Army Field For'cestoChief 
of Staff, subject: Organization of the Army Du#ihgtpe Period FY 
1960-1970, 9 June 1954, Record Group 319, National Archives and 
Records Adminis·tration, l1§rea.·ft~ricit·ed as NARA. 
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ultimate reorganization of units was to begin by 1 January 

1956. 31 

Army Field Forces submitted two proposals on 9 June 1954. 

Because time was lacking, it did not coordinate the studies with 

the Technical and'Administrative Services, with the three combat 

Arms SchoO-ls, or with the Command and General Staff College. 

Nevertheless.,; on 21 <July , General Ridgeway approved the studies 

for further rrefinement and as guidance·' for research and 

development. He felt., however, that. the. proposals .in the studies 

failed to retain sufficient conventional VJ,eapons,and tha.tthey 

devisedan.organizationdesigned to fight exclusively under 

atomic conditions. He requested that any newdesignllave a 

powerful non-atomic capability, and by the fall of 1954, the Army 

Field Forc:eshad developed the Atomic> ,Field Army (ATFA-L).32 

Infantry and •armored divis.ions in. the Atomic.: Field .Army-l 

were similar in their dee;ign. The armor.ed 'divis";ion retained its 

task fOrCE;! orga.ni·zation with> thr~ecQmbatcOmniands, three. medium 

and three heavy. tank battalions',:and three armored infantry 

31 Directive, Office, Chief of Staff (Deputy Chief of Staff 
for Plans>and·Re'se.carch) .·to,Ch~ef·:of'Army F±eldi ;FOrces, .• ~ubject: 
Organization. Studies to. Improve >the Army Combat Potential~to

Manpower Ratio, ,i'9;April r1954 , RecoJ:d Group '3.37 ,':NARA... 

32 lJetter,.ATDCH320{TS ), .•.• Chief ofiArmy •. BieldFo:r-cestO Chief 
of Staff, subject: Organization of the Army During. "t:ll(:J:>~r~od Fy 
1960-1970, .9 June 1954,.• Record Group 319,NARA;: ILformatiC>,nPaper, 
G3 .'. 020 DA 'TSfsubje'ct :Organ:.iz.cati.QIlt.ol the Ar;nlM Dttri'ug tne>Period 
FY1960-1970, 21 Oct 1954,. Record Group 319, NARAi John Wilson, 
Divisions and Separate Brigades, pp. 305-306. ' 
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battalions. The infantry division (see p. C-5) now also had 

three combat command headquarters with seven infantry battalions 

and one armor battalion, thus eliminating the regimental 

organization. ,Both .divisions had support commands whose 

commander was charged with providing support to the division as a 

whole. Inst:ead of each technical staff agency being separately 

responsible~or its area of expertise, the new design organized 

service.supp.ort: along functional lines by removing the technical 

staff f'rom division headquarters and creating afunctional staff 

organic to units in the Support Command. The infantry division's 

strength',droppedto around 13,500 men, a reduction of nearly . 

4,000 personnel. The armor division lost almost 2,700 men, for a 

strength of' around 12, 000 personnel. 33 

While the; ,ATFA... 1 designwas'being developed and tested, the 

Army Field Forc.e·swas simultaneollslyworking OD,anew division 

design. .After,.,General Ridgeway approved further work on the 

33 Wilson ,Oivisions.and pp •.306-307. 

34 Ibid., pp. 307-308. 
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initial ATFA-1 studies (June 1954), Army Field Forces replied 

that a new study would be required to develop an organization 

that could wage either an atomic or a conventional war. In 

November 1954, Ridgeway tasked Army Field Forces to conduct 

studies to define an armycapa~le of fighting nuclear or non

nuclear war, andcsubmit its results by 1 October 1955. This 

second study, running simultaneously to the ATFA-l study, 

eventually emerged as PENTANA. 35 

On 30 June 1955, General Maxwell D. Taylor assumed duties as 

the Army Chief of. Staff. He exerted a profound influence on the 

new design initiatives. Recognizing that the pressures of the 

"New Look" would further cut Army manpower, he decided,that his 

primary task as Chief of Staff was to "limit the attrition of the 

limited war capability." In other words, he was det,ermined to 

protect army budget levels and would use the new division design' 

to do this:. 

Taylor drew from his experiences as Eighth Army commander 

during and after the Korean War:to influence direct.lythetype 

35 Information paper, G3 020 DA TS, Office of the Assistant 
Chief of Staff,G3,subject:Orgariization of the Army During the 
Period 1960-1970, 21 October 1954 ; Letter, Office of the As'sistant 
Chief of Staff, G3, Operations ," Department of ,the',·,ArmYi subject: 
Organization of the Army During the Period 1960~1970, 17 November 
1954; Doctrinal and Organizational"iConcepts,Por An Atomic
Nonatomic' Army During the Period 1960-1970 eel. Short Title: 
PENTANA Army (U) ,Abridged Edition ,(Fort Monroe ,[,VA:United .. States 
Continental Army Command, 1o May 1957), P ..~. (Hereafter referred to 
as the PENTANA Stu.dy). The name PENTANA: PENT ( from pe'nta -- for 
five sided) and A-NA (atomic - nonatomic army). 
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design that~ould emerge. Based on lessons he drew from the war, 

Taylor believed the triangular division was outmoded. During 

1954, while rebuilding the South Korean Army, he used a Korean 

division to {study a number of possible division organizations and 

reached several conclusions "with regard to the principles which 

should gu:ide:'the restructuring of the infantry division". It 

should be adaptable to non-nuclear limited war and to general war 

involving nuclear weapons; it must be able to disperse' into small 

units capable of independent action; it must be able to 

concentrate swiftly without danger of attack by nuclear weapons; 

"the optimum number of subordinate units was about five, .a fact 

which led [him] to consider a pentagonal rather. than a triangular 

structure for [.the] new divisionl'.36 

The Assis,tant Chief of Staff, G3, >Major General' James Gavin, 

had conducted his own exercises in~1954.while commander of the us 

VII Corps in Germany to test tactics for the atomic battlefield. 

He concluded that except for the armor divisions~the triangular 

divisions could'not adapt themselves to nuclear tactics. Gavin 

advocated des.igning the infantry divisions into '\ autonomous, 

widely dispersed "battle groups each one capable of sustainingn i 

, 

battle onitsiown. In February 1955, he published an article 

explaining why/existing battalions, and regiments' would. be 

replaced .. with tbenew divisional, organizations. 1 Combat commands 

would replace .regiments,and'battle groups woule replace 

36 Taylor, pp.152-153. 
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battal£ons. D~ployment would be cellular rather than linear.
 

Several of Gavin's ideas seemed to mesh 'with those of General
 

Taylor in the months ahead. TI
 

Three weeks after becoming Chief of Staff, Taylor outlined 

the principles of organization for the proposed division in a 

letter to the Continental A:rmy Commander (CONARC had replaced 

Army Field Forces" earlier that year) . The only division organic 

. weapons and equipment he wanted were those habitually needed 

regardless of theater of operation. Furthermore, each 

headquarters should have the maximum number of subordinat,e units 

itcould'control, "usually •.• more than the presently Gustomary 

three". Finally, he d£rectedthat equipment should be/pooled one 

or twoechel.onsahove the', probablf: level. of employment, but items 

only occasionalJ..yrequired pya division phouldbe pooled at the 

field army level. 38 

By DeG,ember:19 55, Continental Army COmmand qompleted the 

"Doctr£naland()rganizational Concepts for an Atomic-Nonatomic 

Army During "the PeriOd 1960-1970 ", ,short title' PEN'rANA,Army,and 

37 Robert A. Doughty, The Evolution of" US Army Tactical 
Doctrine, , 1946-76, Leavenworth Pa_pers (Fort Leavenworth, Kansas: US 
Army Command and ,General Staff College, 19:79), p.16.; "New 
Divisional Organization," Army-Navy-Air Force Register Vol. 76 ,No. 
3923 (Feb. 12, 195? ) :> pp.1-2. 

38 Letter, Chief of Staff to Commanding Gen~ral,· CONARC, no 
subject, 21 July , 1955, General Maxwell D. Taylor files,. MEl. 
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forwarded it to Geheral Taylor. The ATFA~l test divis~ons had 

yet to complete their field tests. 

PENTANAenvisaged a universal, completely air transportable 

division ofH,600 men to replace existing infantry, airborne, and 

armored divisLons~ The new d~visionwas structured around five 

fully integrated, self-sufficient combat groups, designed to meet 

the requirements for dispersLbn, flexibility, and mobility ~see 

p. C-6). 39 

Even be:forethe PENTANA Study was completed, General Taylor 

directed the~rebrganization of th~ airborne division along lines 

that would eventually be reflected in,the study's 

reco:mmendations~ In September 1955, he suggested a division of 

ten to twelve t'housafidm'enwithfive battle groups apd nuclear 

weapons. By mid December CONARC submitted a proposal, for an 

airborne division that incorporated features from both the 

PENTANA and the<ATFA-l studies.; It inc'luded five' battle groups 

instead of comb'at-:commandsand battali'ons. It also' replaced the 

engineer and:- re,c6htia~ssance units omitted by PENTANA.There were 

no intervening headquarters between the division and the battle 

groups. 

39 Doctrinal and Organizational Concepts for an" Atomic
Nonatomic Army During the Period 1960-1970 (C), Short Title: 
PENTANA ~rmy;Ab,ridgedCopy( Fort Monroe, VA : U~ S'~ . Continental Army 
Command , 10 May 1957), p. 4 . 
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Redesign actions moved swiftly from that point. In February 

1956,General Taylor approved the hybr~d airborne division 

design. In.April he rejected the recommendations oftheATFA-l 

studies completed earlier that year. In his opinion, the ATFA-l 

units were not sufficiently austere and did not give enough 

attention to the .·.employment of tactical nuclear weapons. That 

same month, .the101st Airborne Division moved to Fort Campbell, 

Kentucky to:reorganizeand test the hybrid design which 

eventually came to be called the PENTOMIC division. Taylor 

approved the PENTANA study, with modifications,. on 1 June 1956, 

as an objective for research and development. He stated that

"PENTANA, as modified, should be put on the wall as an objective 

toward which the Army will progress. The gap will be filled by a 

series of evolut~onary, modified versions". In the meantime, 

airborne, infantry, and armordivisi6ns would be necessary.40 

Pressured:by the Chief of Staff, the Army reorganized its 

divisions into the ••. Pentamic design which was not' as lean ·as 

advocated byPENTANAbut incorporated many of the more radical 

features of that concept. The pentagonal division·structure had 

a nuclear capability and organi2ed itself around five "battle 

groups" that were smaller than the old regiments but larger than 

the battalions they replaced. Each battle group had five rifle 

40 John Wilson, Divisions and Separate Briqades,pp .. 31~-315; 
Letter,Chief.of • Staff. to Commanding General ,Continental Army 
Command, isu1?ject: Army Organization, 1 June 1956, Gerie.ral Maxwell 
D.TaylorFiles, MHI. 
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companies and a mortar company. Units were small to enable them 

to move on shortnotice,were mostly air transportable, and took 

advantage ~f newly developed missiles and rockets that increased 

unit firepower. In theory the five-unit design allowed the 

commander greater flexibility and permitted independent tactical 

action as opposed to mutually supporting tactics characteristic 

of linear operations. The battle groups combined "the self-

sufficiency and firepower of the standard regiment with the size 

of a rein£orlced battalion, thus Lncreasingthe span of control of 

the divLsion commander and providing greater flexibility in the 

conduct of operations on an atomic battlefield" while improving 

nonatomic:war' capability. 41 

Three different Tables of Organization and Equipment (TOE) 

emerged: ROTAD; ROCID, ROCAD. The airborne division was 

organized under the ROTAD (Reorganization of the Airborne 

Division) TOE (see p. C-7), initially published in August 1956. 

This provided fora unit strength of 11 ,486men"idown from 

17,085. For the first time, all men and equipment of an airborne 

division, except for the Honest John unit, could be transported 

by air. 42 

41 Semiannual Report of the Secretary of Defense, January 1 
to June 30, 1956. (Washington:, GPO, 1957), p. 87 ,pp.80--89. 

f 

42 Semiannual Report of the ... Secretary of Defense, January 1 
to June 30, 19.58 (Washington: GPO, 1959 ),p.: 106 iJohnWilson, 
DivLsions and Separate Brigades, pp. 315-321. 
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The infantry division was organized under ROCID 

(Reorgan±zation of the Current Infantry Division) TOE(se~ p. C

8), first submitted in October 1956. It set unit strength at 

13,748 men, a.sopposed to 17,459 previously. with less and 

lighter equipment it was to be as air-transportable as possible. 

The initial test TOE had a single small brigade headquarters 

whose purpose;aGeording to TOE 7-2t ROCID, dated 20 December 

1956, was tOfprovidecornrnandand control of attached elements as 

. directed by the division commander, and to act as an alternate 

division headquarters in theeventbf an emergency. Nothing 

indicates that this 'headquarters was ever seriously utilized l.n 

either role, and when TOE 7D replaced 7-2t in February 1960, the 

single brigade' ··was ..·.e:liminated·. 

Only the airborne and infantry divisions were, in fact, 

reorganized under the true Pentomic design .. of five ..bacttle groups. 

Reorganization of the armored division under the ROCAD 

(Reorganization of the Current Armored Division))'1'9E (see p. C

9), approved in December, 1956, made no significant changes to 

the existing design except to add nuclear capability with Honest 

John rockets. Armored divisions retained their combat command 

structure, and unit strength was reduced by only 66 slots, t6 an 

authorization of 14; 617. men. 43 

Ibid. 
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The Army officially implemented the new organization to make 

the division readily adaptable to the requirements of the-atomic 

battlefield. As General Taylor stated in a speech: to Army school 

commandants," "That requirement was number one -the ready 

adaptabilitY' to these new battlefield requirements." The 

planners strove to develop a design that would allow the 

separation of units which could survive independently while not 

presenting lucrativ~targets for a nuclear attack. The new 

design wouldialloVV' greater mobility, streamline staff procedures, 

and produce a more flexible organization. Another official 

reason was to have units capable of adopting newweapons. 44 

The real reason for the design change was. to protect the 

army budget. Logically, the triangular division could have been 

updated to meet the needs of thenuclearbattlefield~ Indeed, 

the armor divisions never altered their basic design. Moreover, 

only four years' later, in 1961, the Armyi converted all its 
. ) 

divisions to the ROAD design which was an updated'and improved 

triangular division. 

44 Maxwell D. Taylor, Speech Before the Army School 
Commandants, Room 2E715A,Pentagon, Washington, D.C., 28 February 
1957. Copy in the Maxwell D. Taylor papers, Box 1, MHI, Carlisle 
Barracks ,PA.; Interview with General Melvin zai.s, USA Retired, by 
Colonel William L. Golden and Colonel Richard c. Rice, Senior 
Officer Oral History Program, Project 77-3, Volume II, 1977, MHI 
collection; John H. Cushman, "Pentomic Infantry Division in 
Combat," Military Review 37 (January 1958):19-30. 
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In 1955, however, Army budgets were being starved for 

appropriations to finance Air Force and Navy modernization. The 

Army needed to enhance and modernize its image as a contributor 

to nuclear warfare. General Gavin, while Assistant Chief of 

Staff,G3, wanted an organizational structure that would justify 

more money for Army research and development. According to 

General WilIi'am Westmoreland, then Secretary of the General 

Staff, President Eisenhower himself told General Taylor that he 

.' needed to "sex up the Army", and give it more public charisma. 45 

ThePentomiC:design did "sex up the Army" and justified' 

demands for more-manpower and resources. ThePENTANA study 

itself maintai,ned that "changes in tactical and organizational 

concepts ·neCessitate the 'development of new weapons systems and 

equipment" •49 'TheSecretary of the Army, in his semi-annual 

report for 1956'Il.oted that the new division design "wi.ll not 

lessen theoverallmaripower.heeds", but would increase them 

becauseoIthe>additiona'J."manpower 'required forj'supplying and 

resupplyingwidely"dispersed' units" .47 

45 Interview with General Zais, p. 338; Interview with General 
William C. Westmoreland, USA retired, by LTC Martin L. Ganderson, 
Senior Officer Oral History Program, Project 1982-F,'vol' I, 1982, 
MHI collection, p.32. 

46 PENTANAStudy, p. 5. 

47 Semiannual •Report of the S'ecretary" of tDefense, January 1 
to June 30, 1956,p.H5. 
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Even General Taylor achnowledgedthat the need to enhance 

the prestige of Army budgetary requests led him to "conjure up 

the Madison Avenue adjective" (Pentomic) to describe the new 

division. In his words, "nuclear weapons were the going thing 

and, by including· some in the division armament, the Army staked 

out its claim to a share in the nuclear arsenal", and with it, 

the defense budget. 48 Westmoreland says General Taylor had to 

do "something new, to give the Army a modern look". General 

WilliamE. DePuy supports Westmoreland's view, arguing that the 

Pentomic Division was Taylor's answer "to the fact that the Army 

seemed left out, and the Army needed to sound and appear very-

modern, and Pentamic was thought to be one. way to do that. ,,49 

Given the reasons behind its development, Army planners saw 

the Pentomicdivision from its inception as a transitional 

design. The,A~my co:rn.pletedthe conversion to the Pentomic army 

by 1960, but ev~n before that time numerous weaknesses made it 

unsuitable for ,the modern battlefield. General ~amiltonHowze, 

Commander of the 82d Airborne Division, thought the five-sided 

organization made no sense in creating either a line or a holding 

force. At the same time it lacked sufficient support units at 

division level, forcing Howze to rob line units to strengthen 

Maxwell D. Taylor, Swords and Plowshares, p.17~. 

49 Interview with General William E,. Depuy , USA retired , by 
LTC. Bill Miulle and LTC Les Brownlee, Senior Officers Debriefing 
Program, 1979 ,.MHTCollection, p~ 32; Interview with General 
Westmoreland, Senior Officers Debriefing Program, p.32. 
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support ones. Simply put, the Pentomic divisionlac:k.ed staying 

power. Battle groups were not large enough to conduct a 

sustained attack nor an aggressive defense. The elimination of 

the battalion had actually decreased flexibility. Artillery 

support was woefully inadequate. Companies were too large to 

control and ta'dtically deploy with efficiency,and the 

commander·'s 'span of control at all levels was too great given 

existing·conUnunications·technology. Staffs were too small to 

support the'cbIilbat units properly. Finally, the organization was 

too orient.edtoanuclear battlefield a.nd could not .operate 

effectively.inconventionalcombat. 

There were administrative problems as well. unit,s did not 

have adequate 'personnel to perform the numerollspeacet.ime 

functions around'postandstil1train well. without a battalion 

echelonrtroop:·ass.ignments for officers ,in the gradecofmajor 

evaporated and there were no command slots between captain and 

colonel. This was seen as a critical shortcoming to professional 

development aned even to the combat readiness of-the officer 

corps .• 50 

50 Wilson, p. 324; Interview with General Depuy, Senior 
Officer Debri-efing Program, J?".34.; Interview. with General 
Wes.tmoreland, Senior Officer Oral History Program, p.33.; Interview 
with General.Hamilton· Howze .. by .LT~ Robert Reep, Senior Officers 
Debri.~fding,-E;r¢>~~am,:MHIGO]il.ectioIJ,L; 1972, pp.'.;6-7.; Ney,- p. 74. ; 
JohFlC .Ei'nkle!y,'~:A'Histor¥ofUS,ArmyForce Structuring ," Military 
Review LVII,. 'NO.'ZfFeb .1977,): 7'8. 
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MODERN MOBI TIE ARMY ,1965 (MOMAR 1)(1959-1960)
 

By late 1958, Army force! designers recognized that, the 

universal PEiNTANA division employing sophisticated equipment 

could not be] achieved by 1960~1970.. Army planners also 

recognized the shortcomings ·ofthe hybrid. Pentomic design. Thus 

in January 1~9 59, General Bruce C. Clarke, Commanding General., 

united State's Continental Army Command (CONARC) ,directed.-the 

preparation;ofia study entitled '''Modern Mobile Army 1965-70 (U) 

(Short Title: MPMARI (U.)). !Officers completed the first:cl:r.-aft 

by July 1959, then widely coordinated and revised the workbe'fore 

submitting it to a General Officers Board for review. Clarke 

approved the: st.udy and sent it to. the Department of, the Army in 

February 1960 foruapprovalas "a' single, long-range unifying 

objective for moderniJzingthe Army in the field" which agencies 

could use>when.c·considering changes- :beyond 5to6 ye:ars in ,the 

future .51" 

Gene:talC]arke''believedthatthe,Arrny'neededto be capable 

of fighting nuclear and conventional wars anywhere in the world 

against a variety of foes. Its units had to be able to fight 

independently, or semi-independently, and thus the Army had to 

increase conventional firepower beyond that existihg-iIl the 

Pentomicdivisibn. Tactical mobility, maneuve'r~bility,' use of 

51 ModerniiMobileArrny, 1965-70, CD), CShortJT±tle:::"cM0Mi-\R'I, (iU )) , 
(Fo:fi:::t··M.9l:;lcr.:be,.>VA:r united" 'S'ta:;t~s' Continental1,ArRlY:~Qmmand, 10 
February 1960) ,pp. i-iii. Hereaft.erfcited af~MOMARv;I. 
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armor-protected vehicles, "and a unit design that could easily 

incorporete;new weapons as they came available were the hallmarks 

of the new design ~ 52 

Clarke f'sinfluence was readily, apparent in the finished 

study~53 Mechanization received heavy emphasis. MOMAR I 

eliminated corps by having the field army directly control its 

divisions. It required only two type divisions--heavyand 

medium, roughly corresponding to armor and mechanizedinfantry-

both of which would be completely mounted in organic vehicles 

(see p. C-IO). ,To provide a, rapid strateg,ic interven.tion 

capability 'dthe;rwirs.e UI1available ' with ", such heavy forces, the 

study also envisioned Air Transportable Brigades (to s7ucceed 

airborne 'divisions land ,Fire Support Brigades.54 

The d.tvision:shad",five ,,',self...;sustained .combat;", commands. 

These combined~'arms organizations were a hybrid o.f the regiments 

and combat, commands of'WW JJT,and retained much 'o.fthe 

52 WilsonjDivisionsj p. 331. 

53 LTC G~o:rge Dramis, atr'\lsted assi'stant'EtoGeneralSt,arry, 
in a memoran.dum",~0I:" Starry ,wrote" "The, entire organization could 
have been designed by readIng the ,,),J:)attle 6fSt.,Vith. It" was 
uniquely and solel~{ influenced by General Clarke. ,.,The use of 
combat .commands , task forcesl,i> no; IDIV.A!f.t'FY,se1f--donta:inedartillery 
support, no mess teams and limited support were all characteristic 
oEGen Clarke's., experiences in World' War II." l4eItl0randumFC)r: 
General Starry ,.ATCG, Headquarters, UnitedState!s Army Training and 
Doct:,J.?i.n~.,>CQIDJhan.p.";,s·ubject:,.,,,Historical 'Background ,'on Three:, 'Versus 
Four Companies, dated 16 May 1979. 

54 MOMAR [ , "Chapters 2~4. 
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flexibility inherent in the latter. The adaptable armor combat 

comma.nds, so successful in World War II, had survived the 

Pentomic challenge, and now appeared in MOMAR I, which moreover 

assumed internal tailoring to meet the needs of the particular 

mission. Commanders could assign armor, mechanized infantry, and 

motorized infaritrycompaniesto the three task force headquarters 

of each combat command. MOMAR I was not as flexible as the later 

ROAD design but it did foreshadow the "building block" idea the 

Army eventually adopted. 55 

In April 1960, CONARC transferred responsibility for 

coordinating continued development of the MOMAR concept .from the 

Office of the .. Deputy Chief of· Staff· for <Combat Developments, 

USCONARC, to the u.s. Army Command and·General Staff College. A 

study group at CGSC that was filling in and refining· the MOMARI 

concept before"DA,approval,emphasizedthat the Arrny·had t.o be 

readyto.fight:in any environment, ranging from limited war 

without nuclear weapons to general nuclear war. The standard 

division organizations of MOMAR I were not flexible enough to 

respond to "all the widely varying possibilitief:)of op~rational 

environment.andterrain." Withithatin mind, the group 

specifically. s:uggested the crea.tion of divisions that could be 

custom-made to <fit particular operational: ·needs. 56 

55 Ib±d .·1;1 Doughty ,"Ev01ution", p. 20.; Wilson, Divisions, 
p.337. 

56 MOMAR I, pp. ii-v.; Doughty, "Evolutionrn 
, p. 20. 
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MOMAR I reached a dead-end because its heavily mechapized 

forces v' '-e ... unsuited· for use in many potential trouble spots.. It 

was.never tested:or subsequently developed. General Clyde D. 

Eddleman, Army Vice Chief of Staff, thought the design lacked the 

"simplicity, homogeneity, versatility, and flexibility required 

by the Army for its diverse, worldwide tasks in the coming 

decade." Accordingly on 16 December 1960, he directed the new 

Commanding General of CONARC, Gen Herbert B.Powell, to. abandon 

MOMARand cd>nducta study to develop.Army divisional organization 

requirements in the 1~61-1965period~57 

THE ROAD DIVISION (1960-1961) 

The_quest for increased flexibility again drove the push for 

a new division design. Although.the Pentomic divisions enjoyed a 

wide span o£ controlitheir fixed composition precluded easy, 

effective task orga.nizing to meet changing situat,ions due to the 

enemy, mission, terrain,clirnate, and.use or non--use of.nuclear 

weapons. The design bias toward nuclear war caused reduced 

capabilities in conventional combat, and battle groups were too 

small to sustain offensive operations, but too large to provide 

real organizational flexibility. The MOMAR divisions did not 

provide the needed improvements. In their own way they we.re as 

57 Quoted in Doughty, "Ev.olution", p. 20.; ReQrganization 
Objective Army Divisions 1965 (ROAD 
United Bt:ates ; Continental ArmyrC6rnmahd 
Hereafter cited ~s the ROAD study. 

65) (U), 
, 1 

(Fort 
March 

Morrroe, 
J:9 61 », 

VA: 
p. i. 
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deficient as the Pentomic divisions in providing options because 

their extensive·mechanization made them too heavy for strategic 

airlift and 'lifuitedth~ir usefulness in many possible contingency 

situations. 

The ArIRy~alsowanted more options in the area-of personnel 

utilizationithanthe Pentomic division provided. Planners 

believed that· "sirnilarassignments in all type of divisions 

needed to be_standardized for efficient training and assignment 

of personnel", and hopefully anew design could furnish this 

standardization. 58 

Two major changes in the national strategic outlook 

occaSsidned another demand for a new divisional design. First 

the shift ift strategic doctrine from massive retaliation to 

flexible response placed a.premium on ground forces. 'Second, the 

new president, John F.Kennedy, believed, as did the Army 

leadership, that the most likely.formof;futurecombat would bea 

localized~ lifuitedswar, roughly analogous to the Korean 

conflict. 59 

58 Forrest K. Kleinman and Robert S . Horowitz, The Modern 
united States Army (Princeton, NJ: D. Van Norstrand CO.,T964), p. 
9 1 • J. ';WeigJ€!,y,';PI>;~~ 54 0-54 2 ~ 

59 Weigley, 
Structuring", p. 

p.. 
78. 

542.; 
...• , .. '.... , .. _... ,._, .._.... __.... 

Binkley, "A H
il

ist'ory o·fUSArmy Force 
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General Eddleman ordered the planners of the new study to 

consider infantry, armored, and mechanized divisions. While all 

divisions needed nuclear and conventional weapons, he wanted them 

tailored tocadapt to different environments. They could not 

exceed 15,000 m~n ~ndwould be as similar as pOssible. The 

planners had to balance the retention of battle groups against a 

return .to battalions with an .intervening headquart.ersbetween the 

division and'battalion. EddlemaI1,'S guidance implied his 

preference for interchangeable battalions. Planners had until 1 

March 1961. -eo submit their design. 9° 

As with the '" PENTANAand MOMAR I "studies ,an individual's 

previous experience played a major role in the outcome. 

Eddleman's guidelines to ;eONARC represented the fruition of ideas 

he developed' while he was commanderof;the united S"b.ates Army, 

Europe ,and'jSeveath Army where he was involved with the 

establishment'ofJthe Federal Republic of "'Germany' s Army. The 

Germans adopteda:building block approach to org.anization without 

infantry ·and armored divisions per'se. Instead, they used 

infantry and armored brigades to 'form divisions that'were 

tailored for specific missions. Although,the'brigades were 

fixed, theyc0uld add battalions to form the type team ·they 

Wiiliso;nc,/'p. i 338 ; "Unibed $tcitesArmy.•'TrC3!iningand'Doctrine 
Command, LJATQG,cMemOranduITtFor,:@ene:ral.Starry,; s.ubject: Historical 
BackgroundonThreeVerslls,Faur Companies, date~,16 May 1979, p.2. 
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wanted. 61 An improved version of this concept appeared as the 

ROAD Study. 

Eddleman apparently had his own team at CONARC to work on _ 

the directed study. Early in 1960, he sent the MOMAR I study to 

the Army War College for review by three colonels, George 

Sedbury, John Honea; and Robert Kendrick. In June 1960,these 

three officers were assigned to CONARC where Sedbury became Chief 

0.	 ofOrganizat±on Division and the other two worked for him. 

Sedbury "ghosted" General Eddlemao'sDecember letter directing 

the abandonment of MOMAR and the initiation of a new study. ,In 

other words, 'Eddleman '-s hand-picked team was quickly able to 

produce a new force design initiative. By 10 January 1961, 

CONARC briefed the Vice Chief of Staff on the ROAD 65 concept, 

complete-with type organization.62 In a-little more than three 

weeks, most of ,it during the holiday season with its traditional 

two-weeknhalf~day-schedule",they had completed detailed 

conceptual outlines of an extensive division reorganization 

project. Headquarters CONARC then ,worked with the Command and 

General Staf,f, School and the service schools to refine. the new 

organizations and concepts. Th~y_presented the final study to 

the Commanding .. Genera,l USCONARCon 14 February 1961. InMarch 

1961, General Herbert H. Powell, CONARC commander, submitted 

61 Wilson, p. 339. 

62 United States Army 'Training and Doctrine Command, ATCG, 
Memorandum For: General Starry ,subje'ct: Historiical Background on 
Three Versus Four Companies, dated 16 May 1979, iP. 2. 
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"Reorganization Objective Army Divisions 1965 (ROAD 65) (U)" to 

General George H. Decker, Army Chief of Staff, .forapproval. 63 

The ROAD 65 study focused only on the reorganizatiop of the-~-

infantry and armored divisions (airborne was added later) and the 

creation of a mechanized division. It did not address a general 

reorganization of the Army as had PENTANA, and MOMAR. I. 64 The 

study proposed a standardized organization to £acilitate 

training, and tactical and strategic tailoring, yet be flexible 

enough to integrate new weapons·and equipment astheypecame 

available. The proposed ROAD divisions were similar to the 

combat tested a'nd proven triangular division,butstill 

represented a radical, far more flexible departure frqm the pre-

WWII prototype. "The concept.of interchanging battal'ion~sized 

combat maneuver units within and between divisions IwasJthe 

basis for ROAD-65 divisional structure." Theprim9-ry~ improvement 

over the old combat commands, was a common divis.ioI1 base, and 

combat maneuver battalions that were nearly the ;~,samein 

organization and were administratively and tactically self 

sufficient. 65 

63 ROAD study, p. i.i Wilson, p. 339. 

64 This, and the following .discussion of the ROAD division 
come from the following sour.ces: EGAD Study-, , pp. 5-10;WiJ-son,pp. 
339-345; Doughty, "Evolution", pp 21-23; Ney, p.76. 

65 ROAD study, pp. 5-9. 
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Fundame'ntal to theeritire design concept was a ,common 

division bas'etha.t allowed the commander to assign a varying 

mixture of combat maneuver battalions. The common base included 

a division h'eadquarters and headquarters company, a military 

police compalny,an aviation battal'ion,a division artillery, a 

reconna.issance 'squadron, an engineer battalion, a signal 

battalion, a support command, a.nd'three brigade headquarters and 

headquarters companies'. 

The :predominant type" of combat maneuver battalions added to 

the base det':erm:inedthe type of division . Armored divisions,' for 

example, had silxt:ank and five mechanized infantry battalions; 

infantry, divisidnshadeightinfantry and two tank battalions; 

mechanized divi.sions had seven.IIlechanized and three tank 

battalions (seepp. C-ll/12/13). Each type division had about 

15, 000 'ffie{n. '11 cdmm.atider · could task organize by using, various 

mixtures Of ba.tta.li6nsamong atidwithin divisions,X and create 

combined armsuaskforces :by cr'oss-attaching tank and infantry 

companies. 

The three brigade headquar~ers assigned to each division
 

reflected the influence of the old armored division combat
 

" commands. The brigade headquarters did not have' any assigned 

units like the old ~nfantry regiment. Planners intended for the 

brigade to serve, as a tactica.l'. headquarters capable'. of 

controlling the operations of two to five attached maneuver 

46 
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battalions, but not to enter into administrative channels 

between division 'and battalion. Battalions would coordinate 

directly with the division on administration matters. 

Battal.:i,::ons .became the lowest level of tactical and 

administrative self-sufficiency -- "the 'smallest unit capable of 

self-sustaining combat operation [s]" .66 Each battalion was to 

be one combat arm, but all maneuver battalions were as similar as 

possible. Each would have threeline~ompanies, and a similar 

headquarters, headquarters s~rvice company (.with a mortar 

platoon', reconnaissance platoon, and support capability). This 

uniformity of design permitted units to interchange or· exchange 

companies and· platoons with minimum turmoil. 

Two other: significant changes accompanied the EOADciesign. 

First, it established a. divisionsupportcommandwher.e all the 

technical and supply elements were,:organizedint%ne unit to 

operate functionally, instead of by their separ:at,e branches. For 

the first time, the division had a senior commander in direct 

charge of all logistics. Second, there was the significant 

increas'e in.' aviation assets. TIne new division had twice as many 

aircraft as itsPentomic predecessor. 

Whereas the Pentomic division was implemented more in 

response to outside pressures than for tactical reasons (the Army 

66 ROAD study, p.C-:S. 
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was unable 1:[0 balance external demands with the needs of 

tacticians), the:HOAD division reorganization put the Army firmly 

back on the track of making curnrnulative improvements on previous 

combat-tested designs. The Pentomic design lacked flexibility 

and mobility due to span.of control problems, lack'of organic 

personnel carriers, and an ina.bility to adequately fight a 

conventionalL-war. ROAD provided divisions that emphasized the 

conventiddal~battlef'±eld;werefullymobile , and "provided a 

homogeriedusJstructtirethat[was]versatile, flexible, and 

simple" •67 'rne>newdes'ign als-o;reflected<the.i.1ncreased national 

iemphasisonflexihle response: and'a conventional militarybui'ld

up that could defeIld Western Europe without resort to nuclear 

weapons. ROAD allowed evsngreater dispersion of its units than 

did the Pentomic division but with less threat of loss if a 

battali'6nsu.·ffereCi a nuclear atta.ck. 68 Finally, the ,return of 

thebattci'lilon solv'edthe'a.gonizin.g problemcreated;by.<the 

Pentomic'di)v:isionIcof what to ,do about theprofessiional 

deve16pmeBt din/ 2troop '::assi,gnments and' command pos,i:,tions for, the 

Army's maj:or:s Cfirid··'lieu.tenant,colonels. 

',TheI ROADD'iv;isionwas not;, \\"Iithout its critics;. Lieutenant 

General Garrison Davidson, as First Army Go;mrnantli!ng'General in 

1964, asserted that the ROAD, division had been implemented 

67 ROAD Study, p. 9. 

68 The ROAD. study noted that the loss ~fa.b~tt~e group 
represented 20% of the division's strength, whereas t'lieloss of one 
battalion was only 11% of the division strength l (p.A~3 ).i 
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without adequate study. The division had "more flexibilty than 

will ever be used", and it was purchased at the cost of unit 

heritage and tradition. According to General Davidson, "The ROAD 

concept reduces once proud organizations, steeped in tradition, 

to meaningless entities." He expressed concerns that this would 
I 

ultimately affect coordination and teamwork within combat units, 

and a more tho:eough analysis of the design before implementation 

could at least have alleviated concerns. G.eneral Davidson's 

criticism was censored by the Army on policy grounds, and the 

Pentagon even vetoed publication in Military Review of an article 

by him on the subject. 69 

AIR ASSAULT DIVISION (1962 - 1965) 

The first divisions to organize under ROADinF,ebruary 1962 

were the newly a.ct:ivated 1st Armored Division and the 5th 

Mechanized Division. The last division to switch/to the new 

design did so. io1964. Before the first unitshc;adconverted, 

however, a move was underway "to establish a special var,iation to 

the ROAD division. 

During late 1961 and early1962,SecretaryfofDefense;Robert 

S. McNamara and his staff thoroughly reviewed the Army's aviation 

requirements. Beli~ving that efforts in the field were limited 

69 "ArmyCensQrsGenelSal's ROAD Criticism," ArrnyNavy Air 
Force Journal and Register 101 (16 May 1964): 1,7,10/38. 
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and overly conservative, the Secretary instructed Army leaders to 

examine their aviation requirements with a more audacious look at 

land warfare mobility and to ensure that the study was "divorced 

from traditional viewpoints and past policies, and free from veto 

or dilution by conservative staff >review" . 70 Less thana week 

after McNamarat.s April memorandum,CONARC appointed General Howze 

as pres'ident of the ad hoc U.S • Army Tactical Mobility 

Requirements Board, generally known as the Howze Board. 

The Howze Board submitted its final report to the Secretary 

of Defense on 20 August 1962. Its major recommendation was a 

call to form an air assault division. This division would have 

459 aircraft (both fixed and rotary wing, compared to/about 100 

in other ROAD divisions), allowing it to airlift one 'third of its 

assaultelement"'simultaneollsly. Jrhe division sliced its wheeled 

and tracked vehic!les 1C ·from over 3/400 to 1,100. Artil.lerysupport 

consistedofonlyl0S-mmhowit>zers "and Little 'John rockets, but 

was augment''ed'b:y'',twentY''';;fourarmed ',Mohawk aircraYft and 36 Huey 

helicopters.arIlled:with,2.75-inchrockets. The:aiF assault 

organization followed the ROAD division model with three brigade 

headquarters to which maneuver battalions and support elements 

were' assigneddepenidingonmissiOri;,andterrain. 

70 ge>hnJ., Tolson, 
1973),pp. 17~lS~ 

GPO, 
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The Board also recommended the organization of air cavalry 

combat brigades (ACCB) for screening missions, reconnoitering, 

and fighting delaying actions. These brigades would have 316 

aircraft (144 attack helicopters) but no organic infantry units 

for ground combat. 71 

Tests of the Howze Board recommendations began at Fort 

Benning, Georgia, with the activation of the 11th Air Assault 

Division (Test} in February 1963. The full scale tests concluded 

in October and November 1964 when the test director recommended 

thatair.assaultdivisions be added to the. Army's permanent force 

structure. Secretary of Defense McNamara approved the 

recommendatiol'1,overriding the strenuous objections of the Air 

Force Chief of Staff who thought the·. concept infringed on' the Air 

Force mission. 

The Army>'Staff selected ,. the 1st Cavalry Division to form the' 

first airmobile division (seep. C-14). On 1 JU"!y 1965, the 1st 

Cavalry Division, less personnel and equipment, moved to Fort 

Benning, where it absorbed the personnel and equipment of the 2d 

Infantry Division' and the 11th Air Assault Division. The'2d 

Infantry Division flag moved to Korea to replace the old 1st 

Cavalry. The next· month the 1st Cavalry Division (Airmobile), 

71 Ibid., pp. 22-24.
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the Army's first airmobile division, deployed' to vietnam and the 

test of combat .72 

Battlefield mobility was the reason behind the call for this 

new division design. One man made it happen: Robert McNamara. 

Without the direct intervention and support of the Secretary of 

Defense, Army aviation disciples could not have overcome 

opposition of opponents within the Army and Air Force. 

McNamara's concern for increased mobility was clear in 1962, when 

he wrote: "I shall be disappointed if the Army's reexamination 

merely'produces logistically oriented recommendations to procure 

more of the same, rather than a plan for employment of fresh and 

perhaps unorthodox concepts which will give us a significant 

increase in' mobility. n73 This desire to overcome the 

limitations imposed by ground movement and to exploit the 

mobility potential of emerging aeronautical technology, perhaps 

with an eye to its application on Southeast Asia battlegrounds, 

were theideter$ining factors in the decision to design an 

airmobile division. 

TRICAP (1971~1974J 

Beginning in 1972 the Army tested another variation of the 

ROAD division. On 5 May 1971, it reorganized the 1st Cavalry 

72 Ibid., pp. 61-62.; Wilson, pp.360-363. 

73 Quoted in Tolson, p. 19. 
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Divi"sion at Fort, Hood l Texas as the 1st Cavalry Division 

(TRICAP). This experimental organization (see p. C-15), 

consisting of an armored lJrigade, an.airmobile brigade, an air 

cavalry combat 'brigade and a division base, was "expected to 

adapt the highJ,.y successful airmohilitr experience gained in 

vietnam to mote traditional battlefield environments" .74 The 

Modern Army Selected Systems Test, Evaluation, and Review 

(MASSTER) facility evaluated both the division and the Air 

.. Cavalry Gomb'at Brigade (ACCB) organization. 

TheIst Cavalry Division (TRICAP) was, activated at Fort· 

Hood, Texas, 9rl 5 May 1971, and'the TRICAP (triple capability)! 

ACCB tests began iniFebruary1972. The tests ended inFY 1974. 

After a: Combat Developments Command evaluation, the 1st Cavalry 

Division was reorganized with two armor brigades and one; air 

cavalry c::ombat'c'brigade. In March 1974, however, the Army decided 

to organize the' lst.<' Cavalry as' a 'standard. armor, division, and 

make the,:airc:avalry combat brigade a separateformation.75 

This short-lived design, initiative ,resulbedfrom"the' 

increased focus on the Soviet threat in Europe following the 

Vietnam War. TRICAP attempted to adapt the newestc'combat 

capabilities (attack helicopters and airmobile elements) to the 

.;. . ',- -." " .'.' 

~4;'Departmentofthe.Army,Hist.oricalSummary, F.iS9Cl.l.X~.ar 1973 
(Washington:· GPO, 1977), p. 49. ~, 

75 Ibid .i Wilson, pp. 415-417.
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mid-intensity level of war. These new weapons were effective in 

Vietnam, but their effective employment in a more lethal European 

environment remained questionable. The Army concurrently was 

"looking for: .• ·.a revolutionary increase in combat power through 

a new combination of air cavalry, tanks r attack helicopters, 

mechanized forces and airmobile infantry and artillery. ,,76 

Another'· imperative of the renewed 'focus on Europe was the 

desire to refine doctrine to meet the'tremendous technological 

changes that had occurred since the early 1960's when ROAD was 

first introduced. This led to "a clear need for improvement in 

tactical doctri{ne"-~ doctrine that had its origins in World War 

II, with onlyHslight modifications during the following two 

decades. This:earlier doctrine did not adequately address the 

changes mandated by. improved air" defense weapons, mote accurate 

and lethalantiltank weapons, longer range artill,ery~ -a.nd a myriad 

of improvements; in communication, navigation,mobi,lity, and 

intelligence gathering abilit,:.y. The< TRTCAP,' test was one step in 

the growing effort to bring the Army's doctrine into line with a 

technological revolution· in military equipment. 77 

DIVISION RESTRUCTURING 'STUDY (19H$"';'1979'.)' 

76 JohnL.Norton, "TRICAP," Army 21 (JuneI97Ir, 14-1!); 
Department ::0£. ;':the Army rHistorical· Summary,' lFis9..~1 ·Yeap:. 1972 
(Washington: GPO, 1974)rp. 56. ,

77 Doughty, "Evolution", pp. 42-:43. 
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The vietnam War cost the Army a generation of weapons
 

modernization. By the mid-1970's, however, the Army had
 

accelerated its procurement programs to draw abreast of the
 

Soviet Union in new weapons development as the strategic focus
 

shifted to Europe and the Warsaw Pact threat.
 

In mid-,1975, TRADoe began an analysis of the suitability of 

current Army divisions to meet the Warsaw Pact challenge. It 

.' soonre~lized. that Eore was needed than adjustments and 

adaptationstoa basic design. In Octol;:>er1975, General William 

E. DePuy,theT'·RADOe· Commander, wrote to General Frederick C. 

Weyand,the Army Chief of Staff,suggesting that unit 

organizations be based on weapon systems' and tactics. In March 

1976, the Department of the Army directed TRADoe to undertake a 

formal restructjuring effort and, on-4 ·May 1976, General DePuy 

formed a specia:1Division Restructuring Study (DRS) .. Group under 

his direct cant:rol. 

The: DivisIon Restructuring Study recognized that the ROAD 

organizationma'de inefficien;tuse of the weaponry of. the 1970's, 

and voiced coric:ernthat the 'str~cturecouldnothandlethe new 

weapons programmed for·the1980's •. Also,theROADdesign could 

not keep pace with tactical changes emerging from weapons 

advanCes like the anti-tank missile. The:unpregeden.ted lethality 

of the 1973 Arab-Israeli v~ar accelerated weapons modernization 

programs andl·ed ·to profound :changes in Army doctrine and 
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training. The logical next step was to adjust tactical 

organizations to the new weapons potential and doctrinal 

demands. 78 

The DRS Group vvas supposed to determine the optimum size, 

mixture and organization of u.S. Army armored and mechanized 

infantry'divls'ions for 1980--85 (see p. C-16). Weapons systems 

and the best mode of employment determined force design. DRS 

would integrate'thenew weapons to ensure their .optimumuse when 

and where mdst:;neededon the . battlefield. Trends in firepower 

and personriel<e:rnployment over the last hundred years were key to 

any design. The 1983 Mechanized Division would have six times 

the combat power bfits Wbrld War II predecessor. 

SimultarieouslY,indirectfire techniques and air delivered 

munitions .9reatlyincreasedthedemands on the battlefield 

commander as heatternptedt6 integ.rate al·l elements of: the 

combined arms battle. Greater dispersion required greater 

mobility to mass defenders quickly ata threatened breakthrough 

point, and. -ehe i'hcreasing complexity of; war demanded more combat 

service and combat s.ervicesupport to supplyari!d maintain t.he new 

weaponry. Thisdevelopmentcontcinu,ed a trend 'Iof :re,q,ucd:.ng the 
: 

number 'of fighters relative to combat supporter:s.. 79 

78 John L. Romjue, A History of' Army 86., Volume I. Division 
86 : ."Thec'De'velopment,ofthe Heavy Division (Fti • i!Monroe , VA: united 
States Army Training and Doctrine Command, June, 1982), pp. 2-4. 

79 Division. ' Restructuring ,·Study. Phase.' I Report, Vol I, 
Executive SU:rtunaryCFt Monroe', VA: U.S ~Army T.r~ini\ngand Doctrine 
Command, 1 March 1977), pp. V and 2-6. 
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Planners identified a number of institutional problems 

facing current TOE divisions. Already overburdened compa:ny 

commanders had to integrate fires of the combined arms team on 

the battlefield, despite their inexperience. Artillery was 

outnumbered:bySoviet,.gunsand insufficient for a modern battle. 

The mission of'rthe engineers was too diversifledand not focused 

on mobility and counter-mobility missions. Weapons were added to 

existing organizations to "tag along" even if this meant 

inefficient employment of men and'm.aterial. 'l:'heArmy had to 

switch from its tra.ditional orga.nizational orientation that 

integrated rrew!systemsinto existingunitstoa system that 

oriented combat and support organizations toward particular 

weapons systems. 80 

On 16 July 1976, TRADOC briefed General Weyand on the pilot 

study concept for a proposed heavy division. Wey¢.ndendorsed the 

concept for further discussion, evaluation,andr~esting. Many of 

the ideas were innovative, some controversial,~nd a number of 

therecommendat'ionswould eventuallybeadopte<:i by the Division 

86 study. Ma jor £eatures included :81 

'., ** Division~ would continue to_have ~hree brigades but each 

brigade would be substantially larger,havingthree'tank and two 

80 Ibid.
 

81 Ibid., pp. 11-16.; Romjue, pp. 6-7.
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mechanized infantry organic battalions. The same artillery unit 

would habitu?ally support the same brigade and combat service 

support would be organized and habitually attached to support 

specific battalions. 

** A Deputy,for Personnel and Logistics anda,Deputy for 

Operations and;::Intelligenceappeared on TOE's for brigade and 

battalion level' to provide more control and ,supervision. 

** Weapons were grouped as company organizations, i.e., a 

tank company, TOW company, mechanized infantry company, etc. 

Each armor hattalion and mechanized infantry battalion had a 

separate long range anti--tankguidedmissile company. 

** Tank platoons were reduced to three tanks. Infantry 

squads.dropped,to9men from!!. 

**. Becaus'e'he had more experience, the battalion commander 

would integrate and coordinate fires rather than the company 

commander. :'Asarule, the battalion would be the lowest ,level of 

cross attachment. The new divis.:ibn> consolidated its mess, and 

administration at battalion level and by freeing the company 

commander from those responsibilities" allowed.him to devote full 

attention to fighting the battle 
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** Each brigade had one direct support artillery. battalion 

with four firing batteries of eight guns each. Each artillery 

battalion increased from three batteries to four and each battery 

from six tubes to eight for an overall· ,increase of 14 guns. 

** The newly established Combat Aviation Battalion 

consolidated the reconnaissance squadron's aviation troop, the 

division command and control aircraft, and an attack helicopter 

company. 

A DA staff critique of the DRS proposal was mixed although 

all offices favored testing. The reviewers had strong 

reservations about General Weyand's proposal for· only; a 'one year 

test during 1977-78. They favored a longer four-year study, and 

a slower restructuring pace to allow '.theintegrafionof new 

weapons; .into the redesigned division as they b.ecame operational. 

On 24 January.1977, General Bernard W.Rogers,:thenew Chief of 

Staff, approved the original tes;<ting ,conceptwi:ththe,lstCavalry 

Division as the primary test unit. 

Af.ter the:;tes~ts(knownastheD'lvis'ion Res:tructnring 

Evaluation) began,strongsnpport .···emerged f orthebrigade~organic 

battalions, integration of combined arms at battalion, arid' 
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smaller, single-purpose maneuver units. Yet serious doubts 

remained that the three-tank platoon was too small; that the 

division depended too much on externalCSS; that it lacked scouts 

in its maneuver battalions; and that the brigade's span of 

control was too large. On 1 July 1977, General Donn Starry 

succeeded General DePuy as TRADOC commander. St.arry supported 

the need to reorganize the Army's heavy divisions, but shared 

strong misgivings about the effectiveness of a three-tank platoon 

and the notion that the restructuring was predicated on new 

weapons not'yet in the Army's inventory. How could tests be 

conducted before these weapons were delivered? He was also 

worried about inadequate testing of the concept because not only 

was wargaming insufficient, but logistics and close air support 

had been neglected. 82 

The Chief,of Staff approved a new testing schedu-Ie in 

September 1977, with a final review set forOctobe'r 1979. By the· 

end of 1977, General Starry's misgivings had expanded into a 

general. critique of DRS and its rationale. He believed that the 

study was 'done:tooquickly using too few people!' and with too 

little ·:criticalanalysis. For instance, the tests which 

supported the .three-tank platoon were flawed. Units improperly 

trained in the new three-tank tactics exercised against opposing 

forces who w:ere..poorly train~edin obsolete Soviet tactics under 

poor control"and improper conditions to assure ,the validity of 

82 Romjue, pp. 7-11. 
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test data. Furthermore, the DRS group atTRADOC had not 

adequately involved center and school commanders. 83 

Starry'is influence and his ideas revised the Division 

Restructuring study. Test plans were reduced through 1977 and 

1978· a.s·he forced alIlore deliberate approach to the division 

design prob1iems. He injected "major analytical-planning 

dimensions" on"the testing organization "that were focused on 

[his] view or theory of the battlefield as formulated in a 

'Battlefield Development Plan'''. DePuy and the DRS planners had 

emphasized the tactical level in their restructuring concept ." 

Starry went b~Yon~tactic~ in hi~ cnncernabou~thebperatibnal 

level above division. The divisiondesign,he believed, could 

not be separated from the: "broader and deeper operational 

problems" • "The Ba.ttlefield Development Plan centered developers' 

work inassess.llhgt.heidivision'sweaknesses·foreach "battlefield 

task and in conducting methodical and detailed analysis of 

weapons programs supporting each task. 84 

As'tesbsproceeded onDRS,theTRADOCstaffdevelop~da more 

systematicapprbachtooutline a;s;t.rategy for thea.lloC:ation of 

scarce resources. Thisprocess'eventua.llyledto the 

formalization of the Air-Land BattleTdoctrineahd directly 

83 Ibid. 

84 Ibid. pp. 11-16. 
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influenced future force design efforts. In the short term it was 

the death knell for the Division Restructuring Study. 

The Division Restructuring Evaluation (DRE) ended in October 

1978. Among its conclusions were that integrating combined arms 

at battalion; level was effective, but cross attachment at company 

level was an option worth retaining; that a four-tank platoon was 

superior to either the five- or three-tank variety; that scouts 

were necessary at both battalion and brigade; and that four 

firing batteri~$ of eight howitzers each were superior to the 

"three bysi:X:"structure. Finally, the C-seri.es TOE (thE: old H

series (ROAD) '};'OEupdated with W~c3:pons available iq 1986) was 

better and Eore cost effective for the offensive, but~he new T

series (DRS) TOE was better and more cost effective on the 

defensive. In short features of both the current and the 

restructured d~vision warranted inclusion in any. new ,design for a 

heavy division. 

Even while the DRS Brigade level tests were being conducted, 

in Augu?t 1978 General Starry launched Division:-86to ):>uild on 

the DRS andits tests ~ In July l'197,9the Departntent of th~ Army 

followedTRADOC's lead and formally absorbed the Division 

Restructuring~tudy into DivisionB6.85 

85 Ibid., pp. 17, 42-48/ and 101. 
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The motivation behind DRS was to organize divisions in line 

with new, more effective weapons systems and the emerging 

tactical',' doctrine. General DePuy and the DRS planners' 

overridingdoncern was about the inCreased battlefield lethality 

demonstrated by the Yom Kippur War in 1973. This led them to 

emphasize the tactical level. Before they could implement their 

ideas, however, a, n~wTRADOC commander with a different "focus 

overtook their study with a more det.ailed, organized, and 

broader-based approach to the problems of force design for the 

modern battlefield. 

DIVISION 86 (1978 -- 1980) 

Division 86'wasprobablythe'mostwell orchestrated and 

thorough division design effort ever conducted. WhenGeneral 

Starry announced ,the, new design initiative. at the TRADOC 

Command~rs' ',Conference, 31 August-l September 1978, he described 

it as 'building on the Division Restructuring Study, and as 

something which allowed everything --doctrine, organization, 

training, and·trainingliterature -- to focus on new weapons and 

equipment. He:·taskedthe Combined Arms Center at Fort 

Leavenworth to 'coordinate service school 'efforts inp'repafiing the 

Division 86 'mat.eriel systems and tables' of organizatiofi'and 

equipment. Different school centers became proponent agencies to 
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conceptualize various functions and tasks within the design.u 

For instance, the Infantry and Armor Centers were responsible for 

the "target servicing" function for Infantry, Tank, and Aviation 

battalions and the Cavalry squadr'on;the Intelligence Center had 

responsibility for "surveillance / fusion~' functions of the CEWI 

battaliort;the Engineer Center and Logistics Center shared 

responsibility for "force mobility" input. The deadline for 

their submissions was October 1979. 

The fundamental approach began by defining the division's 

specific tasks and subfunctions, designing organizations to meet 

those demands, and then combining the disparate units into a 

coherent, improved division whole. School center task forces 

fleshed out potential unit organizations which the Combined Arms 

Center (CACJa.tEort Leavenworth analyzed in varying division 

combinations., Eeriodic .general officer meetings provided input, 

guidance, recommendations, and approval to theact.ions by task 

forces and CAC,cwhile sorting olltunresolved conflict·s among the 

designers .: 

In October.: 1979, TR,ADOC p;r~pos~d an Objeqtiv~ H~avy Division 

that Gene:ra.:L .Egward G.r4eyer, Army Chief "of Staff, a.pproved in 

principle •• Ilis.: final<d~ci\sion<dependedupQnthe,outcome.. of 

86 Ibid., pp. 17-18. This volume provides a detailed study 
of the organizations, meetings, findings, suggestions, decisions, 
and processes involved with the Division 86 study. 
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studies on the light division, corps, and echelons above 

corps.87 This cleared the path to further testing andwargaming 

for a final Division 86 design. 

The heavy division was specifically designed to have 

flexibilityrplusmobilityand the strength and resilience to 

withstand and defeat the echeloned attack of'theWarsaw Pact 

armies. 88 Superficially the division departed little from the 

ROAD ,organization. It had a strength of 19,855 men (armor 

configuration.p,'with a division headquarters and headquarters 

company (HHC ).,three brigade headquarters ,combat maneuver 

elements, a division support command, a reconnaissance squadron, 

division artillery, and various other support and combat service 

support 'companies and battalions. A closer examination, however, 

revealed anu'mber of significant differences from~ROAI>. 

Afollrt.hbrigaae 'sized'maneuver'headquartersl the air 

cavalry.attack!brigade '( ACAB), united all divisional aviation. 

Tank and mechanized battalions had a common base and new 

organization.. Tank battalions were 'organized with anHHC and 

four.line companies of thre.e platoons of four tankseabh.; 

Mechanizedhattalionshadan HHC, a TOW anti-tank company:, and 

four. line companies of three platoons of three .<squads each. The 

improveddivision·artillery·had.increasedfirepower and ,range 

87 Ibid., p. 128. 

88 Ibid., pp. 27, Ill.
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with three 155 nun. battalions of three batteries of eight guns 

each, and one battalion of 16 eight--inch howitzers and nine 

general support rocket system launchers (MLRS). It also enjoyed 

better survivability, conunand and control, and counter-battery 

capability than the ROAD predecessor. The reconnais.sance 

squadron was. smaller with a more limited mission, the engineer 

battalion more! mobile with consolidated armored vehicle launched 

bridges (!AVLB I. s ) ,! the air defense battalion consolidated all 

Stinger anti-aircraft missiles, and the DISCOM (Division Support 

Command) retained its conventional base but placed critical 

battlefiel~ support functions into three battalions to provide 

directsuppqrt to maneuverbrigades. 89 

Int}:l.e following months planners. made a number of changes to 

the Objective L>ivision. The chief among themoccurr!ed in the Air 

Cavalry Attack Brigade where two attack helicopter battalions 

with threea'ttack helicopter companiesreplacedtbe two attack 

squadrQnsof four air cavalry attack troops. The.,brigade also 

gained a caval:rysquadron of two aerial and .two.. ground.troops--

the ground troops·. came from the division reconnaissance squadron 

which was eliminated. The comrnq.nd aviationcompany.in>the combat 

support avia.tion.battalion (CSAB) of the brigade was, split into a 

combat·· support. aviation company (troop and' supply movement) and a 

general support aviation company. Other adju'stments to the 

Objective Division involved transferring the finance company to 

89 Ibid., pp. 111-122.
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corps and the nuclear-biological-chemical company from the 

Division Support Command (DISCOM) to divisional troops. Minor 

adjustments tOls~zesand locations within organizations also 

occurred. 

The divisionrel~edon the corps for much of its supp0:r;'t. A 

corps field artillery brigade reinforced and supplemented 

division artillery. Corps engineers provided direct combat 

support and bridging as well as limited general support for 

airfieldsandisgpply routes. Corps support to tbe DISCOM 

depended on the mission and situation, but included ~vacuqtion 

for equipmehtandrqasualties T backup DSmaintenance T postal 

support, <and almost complete finance support. 

On 1 August 1980, General Meyer approved .. implementation of 

the newly designedh(:avy division (see p. C-17). Th~ armor 

divis.i:on,Qf si;X,armQrbattalions and four mecbanized battq.lions 

would. be 19,96.6-, :men strong ,the:m~chanized divisfion of five armor 

and five mechanized battalionswOtlld b~ 20,25,O:men strOIlg. 90 

The completed design was,~ccording to on~authority, 

"larger than the, ,ROAD-based divisions of the late 19 7 0 ' s,( but) 

it promised a significantly stronger fighting force, equipped 

90;John>L • Romijue, l-\::H~s,toryC)fArmy:~6. Vol II.. ,', The 
DeveloPInentofthe,Light .D±visi~n,-,the/Corp's., 'Iand;,Ec~elons Above 
Corps. ..,November"19'7 9'.-Decernbe,r 1:98;0 ·.·.·{Fort,r-f0nroe ,,::VA.: Urift.ed 
States Army Training and Doctrine Command, June: 1982), pp;. 1- 17. 
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with the new generation of military technology that it had been 

conceived to harness. There were distinct reforms in its leading 

ideas /of maximum firepower forward; forward arming, fueling, and 

maintenance; composite brigade support battalions; increased 

leader-to-led ratios; and an improved combining of the arms. It 

harnessed effectively the combat potential of the powerful 1980's 

weapons. ,,91 

Seve~al r~asons wer~ behind the decision to develop the 
I 

Division 86 fheavy design. ForemostwC3.s the need to provide units' 

which would i"supportthe introduct.ion of new equipment", and 

increase th~ l~ader~to-ledratio in~orderto "adapt the force to 

the anticipated rapid pace' of future combat". 92 The probable 

area of conflict also shaped Division 86. The Army moved away 

from itstradi1tionalgeneric flexible division desightoa design 

to meetasp~cific foe (Warsaw Pact armies) in a specific 'area 

(centra'l Europe);; ,: Doctrine·, was a fourth consideration. Thiswas 

probably the first time in force design that an emerging doctrine 

played a mag6rJ r6le'ina design ~ffort. AirLand Battle doctrine 

was not officially endorsed until after the approval of Division 

86, but hi.;svisionGen~ralStarry'developeqLthefdivisiontomatch:

of doctrine. The seeds oftbe newdoctrinedevelbped 

91 Ibid., p. 23. 

, 92" ,,' R~P9~,t:,:Q~, ~,b~,Sec~~t:,Ci":[y,,,,()t; ,.I>§,f,~nge casp~rw." Weinberger to 
the~CongI;'e,s~,jQIJ..,t:.Jxe,JfY. 19:84 ,Bu~d~':~_F,')E~1.985 ",1-\U~r~gI;'~;z:ati:9Il.,.RgqlJest 
andrFY 1984 .....-88 Defense Progr,arns,' (:washlngtOD:rG'EO,,;F3?~bruary 1, 
1983), p. 11E5~ ,,' 
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concurrently with the design effort and each nurtured the ,other. 

Starry's vision, of future Army doctrine drove the new heavy 

division design. The doctrinal concept in Starry's mind shaped 

the early Division 86 efforts. Thus~ doctrine joined 

modernization .demands, leader-to-led ratios, and the expected 

theater of battle as a factor that prompted a new heavy division. 

FIXED BRIGADE (1978 -1979) 

Concur~ently~with the design of the Division 86 

organization, planners at the Armor School worked on a concept 

for an independent or semi-independent brigade. 93 In December 

1978, ,they disseminated basic concepts to the Division\86 .task 

forcesf:or, what came to be known as the 'Fixed Brigadei( see p .C

18) • Combined arms battalions made up of ,. organic infantry and 

armor companies (as, oppos.edto conventional single:<:::ombat arms 

battalions that are later task organized) ,were, a .fundamental 

element of the new idea. 

TaskfQrc~s began informal studies with the support of LTG 

Roy Thurman, the TRADOC Deputy Commander. GeneralStarry 

eventually 'Cl.$signed ·,the Fixed Brigade as a full'-timesub-task' of 

the Division 8.6ta~get servicing t.ask fo.rce at Fort, Leavenworth. 

The Combined Arms Center studied.: four division 'structures where 

;?3 In:eormct"l;iqnfor this entire.jdiscussiono+theFixed~rigade 
Study comes from Romjue, Vol I, pp. 65-69, 90-9'3" and 128. 
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the division base organizations and functions were transferred to 

brigade; 1) total decentralization (self-sufficient brigade) 2) 

decentralization of combat support 3) decentralization of direct 

support 4) and decentralization of combat service support. CAe 

issued its initial. study plan on 28 March 1979, and published the 

Fixed Brigade Study three and one~half months later. 

The proposed brigade with its requisite division base had 

two unique features. First, it was composed of combined arms 

battalions. Second, its direct support elements were organic to 

the brigade as "were the maneuver elements. with the support 

battalion as) wellasMP,artillery, NBC, engineer, air defense, 

signal, plus' military intelligence units assigned to the brigade, 

there·was an habitual association 'of combat and support units. 

The brJJgadewaS'the building block of combat power. The 

habitual associations gave the designtheadvant:age/of "train as 

you will fight;? fight as you have trained." The brigade also 

managed its own resources as had the regiments 0:11/ the pre-ROAD 

era. Yet it was plagued by disadvantages, mainly the brigade 

commander's span of control problems. Training; management 

problems inc:rea;sed, which contri(buted to the sever~ disruption it 

caused: t.O the; Army:' Reserve Components under the Total Army 

concept. The brigade , with i,tscombined arms bat;talionsaild 

organic supporb'arrangement ,WOUld limit' the ditisioFf" s tactical 

flexibility and ability to influence support. FiIlct l1.Y, it would 

be very expensive, requiring,.an'increas'e in Army strerigthbythe 
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equivalent efas much as a full division because of the 

decentralization of otherwise pooled resources. 

On 18 Gctdber ····1979 ,at the' same time he was approving the 

Objective Heavy Division, General Meyer formally ended the Fixed 

Brigade Stuay Both he and General starry agreed that the Army 

was not yeti ready for such a concept . 

. INFANTRY DIVISION· 86 (1979 - '1981') 

Division 86 was the first of four major organizational 

studies by TRADOCto design and develop an objective Army force 

for implementa.tion by 1986. Besides Division 86,the.studies 

cumulatively,referred to.as the Army 86 Studies -- included 

Infantry Divisa.ori'86, Corps 86, and Echelons Above Corps 86. 

Ififantry:Div.i.sion 86 attempted toredesigntpe light 

infantry division. As late as 1979, the Departm~nt of Defense 

intended to mechanize existiI1,g light infantry divisions. General 

Meyer argued' against· such amove., saying that rather thCln '~heavy--

up" light divisions through mecp.anizatiQn,the:Armycould 

increase their'effectiveness and retain strategic mobility 

through technology. World events strengthened his ca.se·when the 

Iranian hostage crisis and the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan 
"~ 

higHlighted:····to,pol'lcy ·.·make;rs.·the.need for flexible,irapidly 

)'r' 
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deployable infantry units suitable for contingency situations.% 

General Starry announced the ·light division study during tne-

August 1979,i Division 86 workshop. He noted that the 9th 

Infantry Di~±sionmight serve as the organizational model. In a 

28 September meeting, he and General Meyer developed a dual 

mission for the light divisions. These divisions had to be able 

to conduct worldwide contingency operations to destroy enemy 

forces and control land areas as well as deploy rapidly to 

reinforce forward NATO forces. The Army relied heavily on 

'advanced technology to enable these smaller divisions to 

accomplish their diverse and demanding missions. In October 

Meyer approved the project whose purpose was "to round out the 

Army capabilities for 1986, by reorganizing and upgrading the 

infantry division to capitalize on innovative operational 

concepts and;new technology, in order to meet the/demands upon 

the Armyto:;respondto contingencies in.anypartof the world." 

Design goals aimed. tOi incorporate new systems, incr~ase strategic 

deployability,jincreasetacticalmobility, increase anti-armor 

capability, (but decreasemanpow~r.95 

94 Ibid., p. 25. 

95 H6mjue, Vol. II, pp. 25-27; US Combined Arms Combat 
Developmel?-t)Ap:tivity, Infantry Division 816 .. Feeder·.••. Report, (AC:N 
52955) (Fort Leavenworth, KS: USCACDA, April 1982), pp.l-1!4!5. 
These two sources provide the most detailed description available 
of ID 86 actions through 1980. 
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Driven bya 14,000 man strength ceiling and with equipment 

limited to items that would fit into a C-141 aircraft, planners 

presented General Starry an initial version of the light division 

in January 1980. He rejected the design. It was not capable of 

rapidrleployment, seizure of~ lodgement and operations in a 150 

mile: radius while awaiting the arrival of heavier forces. 

Furthermore Lit exceeded the 14,000 man ceiling by 4,000 

personnel. 

In April General Meyer rejected a subsequent design because 

its force was too big yet·lackedthe'combatpower to be effective 

in central Europe. In'brief, the design division could not· delay 

heavy forces in operiter:tain. On 1 August General Meyer rejected 

a third attempt for a myriad of reasons. T;endays lat.er he 

visited :TRADQCheadquartersand suggiested that the- liight infantry 

division design have nine· or t·enbat·talions ,two of'which would 

be equipped with:arprotec-c.ed'anti-armor-assault system capable of 

defeatingbhe T-72 tank and'therema.inder belIlobileinfantry. 

Infantry:foxho]destrength<s-hould be at 'least 2,200 lIle,n·withthree 

rifle compa.ni~sper battalion. 

A fourth version finall.y :gainedtheArmy·Chiefof .. Staff's 

approval. In 
-

September 1980, TRADoe recommended a 17,773-man 

s tructu:r:ewitl1i;~i..gll.tmotori zied lnfaritry battalipns and twoIIlobile 

protected gun 'batta.ii'ons as1:l1~ objective Infatltry Division 86 
:,",'-" \ '.,:" ';.,,:<.-,.. ,0,. 

design(!see~pp~"C-19),20) .~ Meye~g.pproved the r~cQmme,ndation for 
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planning and testing,'but did not'authorize programming. ,Over 

the next two years planners made minor adjustments in unit 

strength authorizations, but did nothing more with the design. 

General Meyer's interest in improving combat power through 

technology fixed attention on light infantry efforts in the 9th 

Infantry Division at Ft. Lewis, Washington. Infantry Division 86 

lay dormant until the Army of Excellence initiative finally laid 

it to rest in 1983.% 

Infantry Division 86 was a product of changing Army 

intentionsCl.nd circumstances and consequently became a 

transitional effort between the old ROAD infantry division and 

the future ArmyQf Excellence (AOE) light division. National 

policy was shif.ting its emphasis, tilting to the doctrinal 

impliqations otcombat in the non-NATO world..Meyel; noted that 

"the most demanding challenge confronting the u.s ..,-military in 

the decade of the 80's is to develop and demonstr?-tethe 

capability to stlccess.fully meet threats to vitaJi 'D. S •. interests 

outside of Eurc.;>pe1, without compromi·singthe decisive ,theater in 

Central Europe. ,,97 Infantry Division 86 plCl.nners attempted to 

meet the needs of rapid worldwide deployment to contingency 

operatiorlsand retCl.in ,thecapabili,ty toreinforcefo.rward 

96 Romjue,;Vol II ,pp.25-55;WilsQn,rDivi:sidns 'and Separate 
Brigades,p. 444; Infantry Division 86 Feeder Report, p. 14. 

97 John L. Romjue, From Active Defense to AirLand Battle: The 
Development. of.····Army Doctririe·.1973,~19.82 (Fort •••·Monroe, ·va:>Unit.ed 
States Army Training and Doctrine Command, June 1984), p. 39. 
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deployed forces in NATO. The design effort failed because the 

Army could not decide which was more important -- worldwide 

deploymeht br the ability to fight the Warsaw Pact -- and it was 

unable to produce a unit that could adequately do both. 

HIGH TECHNOLOGY LIGHT DIVISION (HTLD) (1980-1984) 

The High Technology Light Division emerged as anoff~shoot 

of the Infantry Division 86 study primarily through General 

Meyer's efforts. While stationed in Europe during the mid

1970's, he becameiconvinced that light infantry~was essential for 

combat in the forested. and urban areas there. He also believed 

that the. American. public would probablynot'supportan extended, 

all-out war. beyond the. boundaries of central Europe. Therefore 

the Army needed powerful,highly>mobile units. that could rapidly 

deploy .. toareas. in the rest of the world, quickly gain a victory 

and then re ...deF>lo.y to the united States. Heavy- forces IIlight not 

be able to reach the region of conflict in time t.o be •• decisive. 

In his view 1 the;ArmY'ne~deda more 'conventional lightihfantry 

to balance i ts':.forcec' structure. 

Shortly after becoming Chief of Staff, General Meyer met 

with the' Secretary of Defense, Dr. Harold Brown,a.nd his s'ta.ff to 

def~nd the ,', .. toi98:Q. .Arw¥ Program ahdtC>G~n'Vincc;t..h~em(nQ"t.·

mechanize the 9th Infantry. Division; Sensing. it'hey;r'ejected his 

arguments, Meyer proposed that he could give the 9th IDmany of 
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the characteristics of a heavy division through the innova..tive 

development ,and use of modern technology yet still retain its 

strategic deployability. The Secretary agreed to this proposal. 

The Iranian revolution and hostage crisis in November 1979 as 

well as the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan reinforced General 

Meyer's concerns by highlighting the potential need for quick 

reaction forces to meet amid-intensity threat -- a capability 

the u.S. latked in 1979.~ 

On ISMay 1980, while the Infantry Division 86 planners 

worked on their third revised design'of a light infantry. 

division, : the Army announced that the Army "Science Board would 

study the high technology division. The Board's charter was to 

"determine i:f~.the effectiveness of the 9ID can be increased over 

the next: three year period. ,,99 Its study was intended to find 

ways to increase the killing power, enhance electronics, increase 

survivability, and improve strategic and tactical mobility in the. 

9th Infantry Division. This summer "long study, promoted the idea 

of the 9th Infantry Division "high technology test bed" 

initially a means for the Army to test operational and 

organizational concepts ofInfa~try Division 86, but eventually 

~"Joseph Huddleston, Volume I. The High TechnoloaY TestBed 
and the, High, Techno16gy.. Li.ght.·~DiYis.ion." InGeptionU.·'Through '.30 
September 1983. Draft manuscript (Fort Lewis 'Washington, 1984), 
prologue • Thfsinformationcame from,aninteTNi:~wbf@eneral>Meyer 
by Mr. Huddleston. on 13 May 1984. Copy will be1filedwith CMH. 

99 Quoted in Ibid. 
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becoming a separate project developing the first motorized 

infantry division since World War II.~oO 

The'Department of the Army established the High Technology 

Test Bed (H'FTB)in June 1980. As late as July L981, TRADOC and 

CAC viewed the ,9th Infantry Division as a test of Infantry 

Division 86, but already the Army Chief of Staff and the DA staff 

w~re designing what they hoped would be an improved light 

division with a radically'new configuration. In March 1981, the 

Army Chief of Staff made clear tha.t the Test Director, General 

Howard S. Stone, had no obligation to test any part of Infantry 

Divisiori86'that'did hot :make s$nse, and, agreed that Stone was 

incrementally converting the 9th Infantry Division into a·new 

force·~ Meyer also instructed the<HTTB to examine new'designs and 

concepts,\nQt,§ust :testequipment. He wanted the organization to 

break from:bhetraditional'method r::of'developiI1g<a specific item 

of equi;pment "atld::>testingitina verystructU.':ted,metnodwhich, hEf 

felt, resulted,ji:n techriology'dri.v.iJng:employmenti:concepts. 

Instead, i'hewante'd ,them to develope the ·.. High'Techriology Light 

Division (HTLD) by developing operational and organizational 

concepts ,thel}uva11idatingthem Ipy::nsing ,equip~ent'>al:rl:eady'inthe 

Army system: or by; :following 'an abbreviated'de'velopment cycle 

taking advantageofavailabletedhnology ~101 

100 I,bid .';,i 'Romjue, .·Vol I I, p,.41.' 

101 Huddle:st.on,rVolume I. The High Techno16gy Test .Bed, pp. 
6, L9,20-25, Chapter 13. 
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The influence of General Myer, a single strong personality, 

on developing the High Technology Light Division study had 

similarities to the creation of the Pentomic Army and MOMAR I. 

Yet the High T~chnology Light Division became unique among all 

previous army design efforts. For the first time the division 

controlled the study and the responsibility for designing and 

testing equipment as well as developing operational and 

organizational ideas. The study was probably the closest that 

the Army has come to basing a design on the tactical and 

operational doctrine the unit would use in battle. 

The effort concentrated on designing a division to fight 

primarily in the Middle East and secondarily as part of NATO. On 

30 July 1981, ,General Meyer determined that Infantry Division 86 

could not accomplish Jiisgoalsfor the HTLD and accqrdingly set 

Fiscal Y~ar 85~as a deadline for the 9th Infantry Division 

effQI."ts to field.:the new division. He later changed this target 

date to Fiscal"'Ye.ar86 ,to field an HTLD of 16:,000 soldiers 

transportable in 1250 sorties, reduced to 1,000 sorties by 1990. 

Numerous difficulties aros¢,:especiallyin '. funding for 

equipment, but by May 1983, <thebas.ic division design neared 

completion and was ready forevalua.t·ion ,and fie'lding. 

Personalities, however, entered the equation and changed the 

thrust of the test. The High Technology Light. Division had been 

the pet project ,of General Meyer, but thenewAirmyChieJof, 
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Staff, General John A Wickham Jr., had his own agenda. That same 

year, 1983, General Wickham initiated the Army of Excellence 

(AOE ) study (which will be discussed below) -- an ,effort to 

produce another type of light division -- which changed the 

course of the High Technology Light Division. The 9th Infantry 

Division now concentrated on developing a motorized division of 

about 13,000 me'n. 'The High Technology Light Division lost its 

high priority and, resources, but planners adjustedt.o the 

environment ,and ,in December" 1984 General' Wickham approved a ,9th 

Infantry Division,(Motorized) Objective Division design (see p. 

C-21). 

During the next 4 years the 9th Infantry Division continued 

to adjust and test the motorized concept. By 1988, with minor 

adjustments" th.i.s 'chq:d evolved intQa, unit designed to fill the 

gap betweeIl, th~, AOE heavy and light" divisions. It;was "fQ.lly 

capable of 'bein9"airlifted anywhere, in the world"/anrlready "to 

fight enemy'arrn0red,forceis upon .. arrival with great mobility and 

agility"'tseepp.• ,C""!'22.123 ).102 The motorized division had three 

ground maneuver brigades, cumulativelycomprisiLing nine maneuver 

battalions: five combined arms battalions (hea;v:y) [CAB(H) 1, two 

combined arms :hattalions(light ) [CAB(L)},andtwolightattack 

battalions [LAB]. The cavalry brigade (air att.ack) [CB (AA)] was 

desi,gnegand i~Iilpl9yed'asa •fourth" maneuver brigade with one 

102 Lt. Col. Stephen L. Bowman, "The 'Old Reliables'. One of 
a Kind," Army Vol 38, No.2 (Feb. 1988): 28. 
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attack helidopter battalion, an air cavalry squadron and a combat 

support aviation battalion. Division artillery consisted of 

three direct support battalions of 155-mm howitzers and a general 

support battalion of MLRS and 105~mm howitzers. 103 

The combined arms battalion (heavy) had two antiarmor 

companies and one motorizedinfqntry company. The CAB (light) 

had the inverse ratio of the CAB(H). Both had common HHC's and 

combatshpport:companies. The lightat,tack battalion had similar 

HHC and CSC Jstructuresas the CAB's, but" instead of antiarmor 

companies, it had three companies armed with HMMWV Wheeled 
-

vehicles carrying the TOW II or the Mark 19 40-mm grenade 

machinegun'.104 

The: motorized division concept was also in·trouble by 1988. 

Defense budget'reauctions forced the inactivation of the 2nd 

Brigade which was replaced by a heavy (twotarik b~ttalion/two 

mechanized, infantry battalion) National GuardRO\fnd-outunit. An 

armored battalion was transferred to the divisibnfrom I Corps, 

and during ,"that same year the Army stopped deveJ.opment' for an 

armored gun,syst.em. :By Decemberi.1988,the Department of the Army 

decided thatthe:9th ID would consist ofdne active heavy 

103 FM: lOl~lO-1/1. Staff Officers,"'iField Manual. 
Organizational, Technical, and Logistical bata. (Vol 1) 
(Washington, DC: Department of the Army, 7'October1987), Chapter 
6. 

104 Ibid.
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brigade, one active motorized, brigade, and one reserve component 

heavy brigade. 

ARMY OF EXCELLENCE (AOE) (1983 ~ 1984) 

Since World War II the Army has made,. i.ts >divisions bigger, 

heavier, and 'more mechanized. In'1950 the ratio of light 

divisions (infantTy, airborne or air assault) to heavy divisions 

(armor "or mechanized infantry ) was 9 to 1. By 1983 the ratio 

stoodat'l "bo 1.5. Resources decreased while<Arnerica's global 

responsibiliti.es and >the potential threat increased. Throughout 

the 1970's,,,Army leaders tried to increase combat power without a 

requisite in~rease in manpower and costs. Theyconverted 

headquarters i:lnd, support spaces to combat spaces, shifted support 

structure slots from the active force to the reserve force, and 

used round-out units (National Guard brigades affiliated for 

training and mobilization' with reduced.' strength active duty 

divisions). Finally, theycapped<end'strength ~+ recognizing 

that the size'ofthe'Armywouldnotiincrease~-and turned to new 

technology forthemost,efficient, least manpower'intensive' 

equipment. 105 

105 MG :WilsonA. Shoffner, :ADCSOP (Forrce :Development,). , 
statement before the Subcommittee on Defense of the Senate 
Appropriations, Committee, ,Seqond ;Session" lOO:th'Gongress, 29 March 
1988. 
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Division 86 units continued the "heavying up" trend of the 

previous 30 years. So much so, in fact, that in February 1982, 

the Department of the Army directed a review of the design. A 

Ft. Leavenworth task force (Task Force 86) recommended a 9

battalion structure for the heavy division, which the Army Chief 

of Staff approved on 25 March 1982. A quick look at the 

advantages and disadvantages of this decision demonstrates that 

by 1982 active'· duty end strength was an overwhelming 

'.	 considerationirt force design decisions. The task force (and the 

Chief of Stc;l.ff) decided that the disadvantages of reducing the 

divisionco:mmci:nder's firepower by 10% -- ~liminating part of-his 

ability to att.ackdeep,maintain a reserve and to fight the rear 

battle -- and of reducing his flexibility to task organize, were 

positively outweighed by .the advantage.· of reducing Army end 

strength. 

By thecsummer of 1983, several problems caus$d the Army to 

be concerneclabout its force structure. Global commitments meant 

the possibility of a mid- 'to high-intensity threat from the 

Soviet Union as well as· the increasing probability that 

contingency operations would involve low intensity conflict or 

terrorism. Yet the ability to project military power was 

simultaneously limited by scarce strategic air and sea lift 

resources and by unit Tables of Organization and Equipment that 

had high deployment profiles, meaning they needed manyaif>·"·and 

sea sorties tocompletelydeployallsoldiersGJ,nd. equipment. 
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Even the 82nd Airborne Division required more than 1,000 C-141 

missions to deploy.1~ It simply took too long to get the 

available forces to the battlefield. 

Of greaterconcerrt in 1983 was the inability to man the 

force. The Army was "hollow". One indication was the number of 

units withrnultiple missions. Conceivably, many of the multiple 

missions could occur simultaneously in different theaters so 

forces might lack the units necessary to carry out their 

assignment. Another indicat'or of hollowness was the number of 

units in the force manned ata reduced Authorized Level of 

Organization (ALO), and the number of units that only'existed on 

paper withrio .' Inanning authorized. Available resources could not 

meet the personnel and equipment requirements establi~hedby the 

force des ign'~ 

The Division 86 d~sign was unwieldly on the battlefield as 

well as unaffo:r:dable~ The Army's.leadership perceived the 

structure as too large and cumbersome to act as.the priroary 

maneuver element in the corps. The force design also had 

doctrinal ..····problems. AirLand Battle required .the corp.s commander 

to orchestrate the operational'level of the.battle and influence 

the outcome with his resources. Yet without sufficient combat 

and combat support elements he was unable to do this. The 

106 TfipReport by Major Wintrich,AFOP-FM,·.HQUSACAC, Fort 
Leav~nwort?, }<S, 12 Sep 83 ,~ub:. 10K Light Division/Decrements to 
Heavy Division 86. Copy iu,'author'spossession. Will be filed 
with CMH.: 
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Division 86 design had combat support assets at division level in 

excess of those at corps. 107 

After the Commanders'.Conference in August 1983, General 

John A Wickham, Jr .. , the new Army Chief of Staff, directed the 

TRADOC.Commander to conduct a feasibility -study for restructuring 

the Army. This was the official beginning of the Army of 

Excellence study, but work had actually begun inearne.st the 

'.	 previous mon.th~ On 15 July 1983,'MGMorelli, Deputy Chief of 

Staff for Doctrine, TRADOC, sent a message to the Combined Arms 

Center Commander (Ft. Leavenworth),LTGCarl A. Vuong, giving him 

a "heads up on 'the development of the new (Light) infantry 

division concept and force design-directed by the CSA" .108 

General Wickham's enthusiasm for light forces and his perception 

that the Army needed lighter infantry divisions in its current 

structure led to a rushed light division design ~ffort. Contrary 

to the methodology of the Concept Based Requiremepts Systemr the 

hurried endeavor developed the operationaL concept simultaneous 

with the force d~sign. Instead of designing a unit tome~t an 

identified need, the Army developed the need concurrent with the 

design. Planners were meticulolils,however, ill::ensurinrgt.pat 

107 FC 100-1, p. 1-3.; The Army of Excellence Final Report. 
Volume III. The Heavy Di"ision ,(Fort Leavenworth,KS: USACACDA 1 
October 1984,) }:p. 1-1. Hereafter 'refe:rredto,as .'A;OE '·VolY IIr. 

108 .Msg, .'MG Morelli,DCSDOCLP,HQ .TMDOq to LTG Vuono, Cdr, 
USACAC, 151540Z Jul 83, sub: New Light Infantry Division. 
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operat~onal~oncepts preceded the force design, even ~f nnly by a 

matter of days}~ 

General Wickham directed TRADOC to look at ways to reduce 

the "hollowness" of the Army, and to provide recommendations to 

him by October 1983. The resulting study focused on designing a 

light division, reducing the end strength of the heavy divisions, 

and redes~gn.ing the corps and echelons above corps (EAC) 

structures. The first step was to design the Light Infantry 

Division (L]D),which the planners constructed·as an entirely new 

unit rather 'than refining earlier design efforts (see p ..C-24·). 

Next they reduced the heavy force designs by cutting personnel 

more than fifteen percent along with significant amounts of 

mater~el (seepp. C-26/27). Finally, they developed the AOE 

corps a:ndEA.C :designs for each theater .110 

\. 

General WLckhamdirected thattheLID's·10,0Q;0 ·soldiers be 

organized into nine maneuver battalions, be deployable in 400-500 

aircraft sorties, have half the division as infantrymen, and be 

affordablewitlliri mafidatedresQurce'restraints The Combined 

109 'Msg, ;Gen ..Richards'on,"C'dr,.: TRADOCto LTGVuono, Cdr, 
USACAC, 181135ZAug 83, sub: Light Infantry Division; FC 100-1,.The 
Army of Excellence. (Fort Leavenworth , ..••.• KS :USACACDA, 1 September 
1984),· pp. 1-4. Hereafter referred to/as FC 100-1; The Army of 
Excellence Final Report • Vol.<.TI ;". The Light: I.nfantryDivision 
(Fort Leavenworth, KS: USACACDA, 1 October! 1984), pp. 1-3. 
Hereafter. referred to' as AOEVolTI Phone interview with Mr. John 
Romjue, TRADOC historian, 16 May 1991. . 

110 FC 100-1., pp. 1-3 to 1-5. 
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Arms Combat 'Developments Activity sponsored a series of workshops 

over the next seven weeks where representatives from TRADOC 

schools and centers, FORSCOM, and other major commands 

participated in the design process. General Wickham approved an 

initial LIDidesign on 20 October 1983, and a revised design on 10 

November .111 

The 10,220 man division, approved in Novemberwas'a sparse, 

'.	 foot-mobi'le'organization designed from the ground up to meet the 

requirements of the low intensity battlefield. Itrequired 

augmentation by the corps to operate in any greater threat 

environment~' It .'had three brigade headquarters, nine' infq.ntry 

battalions, divis,ion artillery with three battalions of 105mm. 

towed howitze~s, a combat aviation-brigade with a reconnaissq.nce 

squadron, attack helicopter battalion, and two cornbq;t aviation 

companies, a division support command, an MP company, an engineer 

battalion, an air defense battalion, a signalbat"\:,aliQn, and a 

band. 

Tomake:iit a ,spartan ',' structure, ·TRADOCeJ;.l'minated-YheAG 

company, consolidated mess and rpaintenance operations at brigade 

level, ·'and,el.itninated alI"organic Vehicl'es in rtiheli.necompanies. 
y',	 I 

Also reduced were -,the military police <andeng;iri(eer:missiOIlis in 
·,r,:;, 

ord~rtod$q:t:"~Q.ls,~, 'the _size ,and yehicledensiti,~sinthoseunits. 
-j;' 

Lessened indirectflresupport reqUirements: .at idivisionand.:., 

111 AOE Vol. III., pp. 1 and 1~1.
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company level allowed elimination of GS artillery, reverting to 

105mm howitzers" and dropping the company mortars. Whenever 

possible, designers replaced TOE organic capability, like the 

chemical company, with "plugs"of a few trained cadre to accept 

future corps augmentation as necessary. 112 

The TRADOCdesigners focused on three considerations to 

develop the division. First, they designed it specifically for 

low-intensityeombat with a combat service support system "to 

permit the division to operate in a low intensity setting for 48 

hours wit.hout external support" • As' structured, the light 

infantry baittal.ioncQuld defeat "light enemy forces in a low 

intensitYf?etting". The elimination. of general support 

artillery, then,lack of anti-armor capability, the lack of an NBC 

company at division, "and the air defense arrangements all hinged 

on use in alqw~iJntensity arena. 113 IUiotherwords r they 

designed th~;lightdivisionfora specific, limited role. 

The .. c=lp.i.l.:i;ty to.qeploy was an.Q,ther consideration in the final 

product. "The decision to use l05mminstead of!, 155mm··howitzers 

for the DSbattalions was made primarily because of the large 

deployability penalty of the. 155mm. ,,114 Likewise, the 

determination to.u!s.~HMMWV514tontrucks 'inste;ad of. '5~ton trucks' 

112 AOE Vol II, p. 1-5. 

113 Ibid., pp. 3-5, 5-7, 6-4, 6-5, and 8-1.. 

114 Ibid., p. 5-4. 
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in the support platoon, to remove the mortors from company level, 

and to omitlgen~ral support artillery, was done to improve the 

unit's abil±tyCto deploy rapidly. Even the.battalion "was 

designed to have the smallest possible deployability 

profile" . 115 

The overriding design intent was to reduce manpower 

requirements.iTheactive component end strength was set at about 

780, OOO'men,t and 'would not rise. Any force design changes had to 

occur within that constraint on personnel. Reducing the infantry 

squad to 9:rrien:andthe artillery gun section to 7 men, and dual-

hatting positions to provide ,semi...;trained "revenge" (only fire 

when attacked)":rairdefense missile.operators, were the most 

visible manifestat.ions of ,',the .efforts to trim men from the 

division. The design objectives from CACDA inordinately pointed 

in that direction., Of the fourteen objectives, eig'ht-:""were 

directly related to cutting.· strength. The most el1phem.istic of 

these was the requirement to "increase the leadelr to led ratio"-

which wasa.1ways!accomplished by,:reaacing the 'numher df led, 

never byincre'asd.ng 'the numberof··leaders. 

The unspoken variable hehind.t.h'emanpoweris:suewas ·tHe ·Army 

budg.et.:cShort·faTls, which played an extremely 'impo:Dt.'ant role' in 

the entire light infantry division process. Th~Na.vYarid the Air 

Force placed great demands on the Department of Defense budget 
, ~, ',1' 

115 Ibid., p.3--3.
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with their sophisticated and expensive hardware, leaving the Army 

a relatively small portion of the budget pie. The Army was a 

very labor intensive service that used much of its resources just 

to pay its personnel. The light division would immediately 

broaden the Army's mission capability and allow it to argue for 

contingency operations funding that otherwise Inightgoto the 

Marine Corps by default. 116 

Ina September 1983 message, LTG Vuononoted that General 

Wickham had "emphasized that the most important fact of this 

whole restructuring ,effort iscto make sure that: ,we have a concept 

nthat will' capture support and resources fromOSD • 117 Secretary 

of the Army, John 0.. Marsh Jr., bF!lieved that the Army's 

inability to:deploy rapidly hurt the Army's appeals for ,force 

structure and. modernization funds. As·he put it, "Why modernize 

if you.can't move it? " In 1983 the Army's deployment, 

requirements de:manded a greater share;.of,budgetarYi' resources, and 

this increased'.l.tscompetitionwiththeNavy and Air Force. Mr 

Marsh wrote, '~~E:have-cometothe.viewthatrealistic near-term 

deployment requ'irements are des.tined to be bow' waved into a 10ng

term pot atthet·end of ,the,rainbow.. ,p, He. agreed" with General 

116 Memorandum from Secretary of the Army John 0 • Marsh, .Jr. 
to Army Chief of Staff General John A.. Wickham, Jr., no subject, 
dated 8 September 1983. Copy at the US Army Combined Arms Center 
force structure office; Sam Damon and Ben Krisler, ""Army of 
Excellence' 'A ,Time, ,to. Take StqG-k,-·".Armed ,Forces,-Journal 
Interna.tional."Vol, 22, ,NQ,. lQr(M,ay:.l985;):,·86~94.; 

117 Msg, LTG Vuono to General Richardson, 14'1600Z Sep 83, sub: 
CSA Visit to CAC. 
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Wickham that the light division could serve as a vehicle to gain 

more resources. "In short, I agree with you. Let's put together 

a division that can get there. It can be a stepping stone to 

achieving what we -- ultimately need • ,,118 

The two other elements of the Army of Excellence study were 

overshadowed by the publicity surrounding the light division. 

The AGE review of Division 86 left the heavy division designs 

..	 intact, but removed from it some of the -functions and the built-

in redundancy and planned resilien.ce. The modifications moved 

unique systems such as the Chaparral air defense missile and the 

8-inch howitzer- to corps and reduced heavy division strength by 

over 3,000 slots. At the sametimey;itreturned the 10th 

battalion that Task Force 86 hadremovedithe previous, year. The 

Corps/EACeffort m.odified the corps' troop units to /improve the 

combat potential ,of-the corps. It'furthermore 'improved the corps 

commander's, air defense organization, added to his" engineer 

strength, increased his cheniicalstructure, expahdedhis 

artilleTy .~firepower,"strengthened his ;;aviationbrigades, added a 

rear are:a combat operations brigade and long range. surveillance 

company,and~general1yincreased'his combat capability to execute 

the Corps Campaign Plan. 119 

,,118 iMemolZ.andurnfromSecre.tary of the Army ,John 0 • Marsh ,Jr. 
to Army Chief of Staff General-; 'John <A ;W.i.ckhaln, Jr .,nosubject, 
dated 8 September 1983. 

119 Fe 100-1, pp. 3-1 to 4-5. 
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Army of Excellence proponents claim that AOE provides 

divisions that focus on combat capability and furnishes 

streamlined light. forces that demonstrate flexibility with their 

abilLty to ~apidlydeploy anywhere in the world. But the 

restructuring effort has its critics. writing under pseudonyms 

in the May 1985 Armed Forces Journal International, two 

disgruntled officers launched a scathing attack of the entire 

Army of Excellence study. Accusing Army leaders of developing 

the light divisions for combat in the politics of inter-service 

rivalry, the authors denounced the the designers for 

circumventing the Concept Based Requirements System, for not . 

field testing the design, and for fielding the light division 

when the Army already had special operations forces to execute 

the same mission. The critics were especially brutal in 

attacking the manpower cuts and the negative impact of AOE on 

weapons development~ They viewed AOE as an irrational step that 

diminished the combat capability of the Army. In their view it 

was "a search for operational justification for a political 

solution •• ,,120 

Twopointsareclear~ Fir~t,re~ource constraints, both 

fiscal and personnel, drove the, Army of Excellence study. 

Although planners earnestly felt the requirement existed for 

lighter, deployable forces to meet the new strategic situation 

120 Sam Damon and Ben Krisler , "'Army of Excellence'. A Time 
to Take Stodk,:"Armed Forces Journal InterIlatioIlal Vol' 22 f No. 10 
(May 1985): 86-94. 
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presented by the Reagan administration, limited resources 

overwhelmingly influenced the actions taken. Sec.ond, as with so 

many previous studies, the ideas, exper~ences,beliefs, and 

vision of one man were critical. In this case, General Wickham 

was the personality that de~emphasizedthe High Technology Light 

Division, initiated a major force design study within a month of 

assuming his duties, had the approved design in 4 months, and. 

activated his first unit under the design a year later. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Since 1939 the Army has come···become increasingly 

sophisticated in its approach to force structure and force 

design. The process is more ..' organized, .detailed, and refined 

than before" but experience. still offers useful less'cns and 

illuminates trends that will be as applicabletommorrow as 

yesterday. 

Assuring mobility and flexibility have been the dominant 

objectives of division force design planners, followed closely by 

pursuit of an organizat~onto incorporate new weapons, and 

improve the effective use of combat power. Certain features seem 

central to the. ultimate design that is approved and implemented. 

The most .... important variables upori which planners base their 

designs are the available mobility, communications' capabilities, 

and firepower. .,Or E)othey s'al' --and'thereis,sorne truth to 
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their claim~ The switch to the triangular division wasspossible 

becaus~ inc~eased motorization, reasonably reliable radios, and 

increased firepower through technology (Ml Garand rifle, 

aircraft, tanks, better artillery) compensated for the loss of 

mass. Greatly improved'commq,nications facilitated the ROAD 

design. Division 86 designed organizations to maximize the use 

of new equipment coming on line, primarily for mobility and 

firepower. 

In reality, the pre-eminent influences on division design 

and force structure· are manpower and money. General McNair made 

adjustments during World War II because of a small manpower pool 

as well as hisdoc-trinal convictions. Between World War II and 

the Korean War, reduced budgets and limited personnel' mandatedx 

the army's size and organization. Both the Pentomic de:sign and 

the Army of Excellence were efforts to maximize:the utility of a 

limited end-strength and secure a larger slice of the DOD budget. 

Success bfthe design'effort depends upon involving agencies 

Army-wide in a well coordinated, widely. staffed effort. Without 

that coordination, early atbempts,to;implement:thetriangular 

division went nowhere. The Army Field.· Forces. studies which 

preceededthe PENTANAstudy were not staffed with the 

admlnistrabiveand technical servic'es nor with the service 

schools. PENTANA'inherited this inadequate preparation alld 

consequentJ.y. n'ever amounted to more thana "transitional II design 
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that was never implemented. The Division Restructuring Study was 

narrowly based,tightly controlled by General DePuy, and never 

implemented. .' Army 86 and the Army of Excellence studies, on the 

other hand,-involvedmany agencies from both TRADOC and FORSCOM, 

and the results of both were much more positive. 

The Army has successfully used divisional design models to 

justify funding requests for research, development, and 

production of new weapons and equipment. The PENTOMIC division 

permitted demands for more manpower to help s~pport and supply 

the widely dispersed units. It justified R&D dollars for 

improved weapons, vehicles and communications to support the 

tactical concepts required by the new division. Likewise, ROAD 

and Division 86 provided the rati,onalefor mO:re defense dollars, 

while the Army of Excellence helped the Army make ~n' argument to 

keep" its share lof the budget. 

Throughout the period, certain dilemmas have consistently 

confronted planners., Placement ot new' weapons has been an 

habitual·'· problem. Which ec,helon is best for ,a1r defense and 

anti-tank systems? How should \?e assign airc:r~ft? AYi.ation was 

initially assigned to subordinate eleme,ntslike, field artillery 

and signal units~' Later it was consolidated at division level. 

Where should.weplace nuclear weapons? At one ;timethe Army hp.d 

nuclear capability' at all echelons, .battalions ibeing, equipped 

with the Davy8rockett.. Some new systems over the years have 
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gone from centralized control to decentralized employment, like 

the machineguri, but recent trends point to centralization of 

weapons. The TOW missile was formed into TOW missile companies, 

the Redeye anti~aircraft missiles~eremoved from battalions to 

an ADA organization, the mortars were removed from the mechanized 

infantry line companies, and the armored vehicle launched bridges 

(AVLB's) were moved fromlirtebatta.lions -to engineer units. 

Sometirnes the move was ·>toprovidebetter control or training . 

Sometimes it wasto'better'utilize resources. 

The'philosophicaldebate over placement of ,resources in

general has be'ena,similar dilemma. Is it better to centralize 

at the corps level ~tid pool assets, or to provide for ~n habitual 

relationship at the !'u:ser level "except for the most infrequently 

used or critical :'of resources? During World War II , General 

Lesley 'McNair was 'determined in his efforts to pool as many 

resources as possible at the corpsleve'l tokeep;the divisions 

lean, agile, and offensively minded. Nonetheles:,s, by the end of 

the war·, many of the,> "pooled" weapons and dtherresourc:es were 

attached to the divis±onalunits. After the war the Army undid 

McNairswork-ancistrengthenedt.p:e divisions again with various 

attachments. With the Pentomicdivision-,the Army again tried to 

clean out the divisions and pool resources. Division 86 undid 

that effort while AOEagain pooledresources~ ,Pooling did not 

work very well ,because 'itwas'notmanagedeffic±erit.J.iy. In other 

words, therehas~:been an historic inabilityt:o shift the pooled 
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resources in a timely manner to where they are most needed. The 

economy of scales envisioned by planners generally do not show up 

in execution. Even so, when resources are limited as in 1942, 

1957, and 1984,: the army reverts to pooling as an economy 

measure. 

Another .planners' quandary is strategic mobiJ.ity. In the 

last 35 yeaI;s designers have been <un,able to resolve the dilemma 

of combat capability versus transportability. In fact, General 

McNair struggled to find acceptable trade-offs as he reduced 

divisions to fit more of them~ntothe limited ship transport 

during World Wa..T II. The High Technology Light Division was an 

unsuccessful effort to find a technological solution to the 

alternativeof;either divisions that are too heavy (as Division 

86) or divisions that lack staying •• power (as the PENTOMIC 

divisions). The light infantry division was another _.effort to 

solve theprobJ:em,but still did not provide a qui!ckly deployable. 

division that can survive in a mid- tohigh-intetisity 

environment. Resolution of this question is directly related to 

cthe resource p!7oblemdiscllssed earlier •• withou'bJmore money and 

more research, 'force designers must make prudent judg:ement about 

which is -InoreC.ritical: heavy or deployable. 

Reducing thELArmy' slogisticstail has been a thread of 

continuity in d~sign efforts... Pl.anners c,ontinually·tried to 

increase ,combat poWer while reducing the support tail., The 
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PENTANA study and the Division 86 study attempted this, although 

their focu.swas otherwise completely different. So too did the 

Army of Excellence by adding the concept of keeping manpower 

needs steady. 

A noticeable pattern "over the last 50 years has been shift 

of the echelon'where one finds tactical and administrative 

integrati6rti It has steadily moved to lower levels, driven by 

the necessity to enhance self-sufficiency due to the dispersion 

of units,onthe modern battlefield and supported by advances in 

transportation,and,improvements·in communications. During World 

War II, the regimental combat teams were the level of tactical 

and administrative self sufficiency. Battalions in armor 

divisions w~re,self contained, but were a small part of the total 

force ,and did not represent the'primary force design doctrine. 

In the PENTOMIC divisions the level was lowered to,/the battle 

group, and with ROAD, the self-contained 'unit level became the 

battalion, where'ithas. ,remalned'for over 30 yea'J:"s. Given the 

state of techfiblogy,and'the econQmies of, scale involved, this is 

likely to be t,he:caseillto the forseeable future. 

Fjzfty '•• yea:rs of experience have •provided •some 'clear lessons. 

Specialized divisions (like mountain , jungle," or motorized 

divisions}> and" uniyersaldivisions ~like thePENTANAdivision 

whichwas'rneantto ultimatEi!ly,fill all Army neE!ds with a single 

type organization) do not work. The Army formed and trained 
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special divisions during World War II. Withoutexcept,ion, the 

units were not 'worth the time, effort, manpower, and resources 

involved. 'l'he Army ultimately rej'ected light, mountain, 

motorized, and jungle units because it was more cost effective-t~ 

use standard infantry units. More recently, the High Technology 

Light DivisLon'failed as'aspecialty unit for the same reason. 

At the othel1end of the spectrum, the PENTANA study, and MOMARI, 

both intended to des·ign units to meet virtually all the army's 

needs'with qnepackage, were never implemented. Historically, 

the Army~,hasneeded a mixture of standard units , designed,' for 

flexible, but 'general use, such as armored, mechanized, infantry, 

airborne, and air assault. 

Divisions designed while depending on "to be developed" 

weapons and technology do not farewell. Unitsdesignedtotake 

advantage of technology which is coming on line, ,like the ROAD 

study ,or Division 86 -..; where the .weapQn$ were de/signed, 

developed, and scheduled for fieldingwhenthes~udywent into 

effect ~- fare?oetter. units designed to capitalize on 

anticipated future technology such as the PENTANA st~dy and 

PENTOMIC divisions, are almost assured failure. The HTLD 

experienceJindicates±hatdeveloping the;technology tofit~the 

design is also'unsllccessful. 

A corollary.isthat attempts to solve all organizatioI;lal 

structure and design ,problems inconestt1.dy fail because the 

subject is itoo'-i'broad. This contributed 'to the .failure of both 
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the PENTANA •.. study and MOMAR I which were overly ambitious in 

scope. Conversely, ROAD succeeded by focusing specifically on 

the division. Army 86 succeeded with four separate·studies, two 

centered on the division alone,although the light part --the 

Infantry Division 86 study -- never was successfully completed. 

One final thought emerges from examining 50 years of force 

structure and force design initiatives of the United States Army. 

Strong personalities have played unexpectedly pivotal roles in 

the entire process. As large as the effort has become, and with 

the tremendous number of staff agencies and individuals involved, 

one might expect the force design process to proceed on its own 

bureaucratic enertia. Instead, one individual in a powerful 

position, with strong ideas, has left his indelible mark time 

after time. General Taylor made the PENTOMIC divisions. General 

Clarke's personality and experiences permeated the MOMAR I study. 

General Eddleman, based on his previous experiences with the West 

German army, gave us the ROAD division. General Starry was the 

dynamic force who not only directed the Army 86 studies in the 

direction he wanted, but gave the Army a new doctrine at the same 

time. The HTLD was General Mey~r's, just as the AOE that 

supplanted it when Meyer left as Chief of Staff was the product 

of General Wickham who replaced him. It is not surprising that 

the support of someone in a powerful position is necessary to get 

a study going, for the Army bureaucracy is too large and diffused 

to accomplish such a task on· its own. It is surprising, however, 
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that in so many cases the imprint of the single personality is so 

readily present. Perhaps the message here is that visionary, 

determined leadership is more important to a successful force 

design project than an exceptional bureaucracy. 
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u.s. ARMY FORCE STRUCTURE
 
1939 - 1989 

-
TOTAL TYPE DIVISIONS 

YEAR DIVISIONS INF ARMOR ABN AIR ASLT MECH OTHER 

1939 7 6 0 0 0 0 1 - CAV 
1940 13 10 2 0 0 0 1 - CAV 

41 36 29 5 0 0 0 2 - CAV 
42 73 56 14 2 (j 0 1 - CAV 
43 90 68 16 5 0 0 1 - CAV 
44 89 68 16 5 0 0 0 
45 88 67 16 5 0 0 0 
46 16 12 2 2' 0 0 0 
47 10 7 1 2 0 0 0 
48 10 7 1 2 0 0 0 
49 10 7 1 2 0 0 ·0 

1950 10 7 1 2 0 0 0 
51 18 14 2 2 0 0 0 
52 20 16 2 2 0 0 0 
53 2:0 16 2 2 o· 0, 0 
54 19 14 3 2 0 0 0 
55 20 14 4 2 0 0 0 
56 19 12 4 3 0 ,0 0 
57 18/15 11/9 4/3 3 0 0 0 
58 15· 9 3. 3 0 0 0 
59 15 10 3 2 0 0 0 

1960 14 9 3 2 0 0 0 
61 14 9 3 :2 0 0 0 
62 18 7 5 2 0 4 0 
63 16: 6 4 2 0 4 0 
64 16 6 4 2 0 4 0 
65 16 5 4 2 -. 1 4 0 
66 17 6 4 2 1 4 0 
67 17 6 4 2 1 4 0 
68 19' 8 4, 2 1 4 0 
69 18 7 4! 1 2 4 0 

1970 16 5 4 1 2 4 0 
71 13 3 3 1 2 4 0 
72 13 3 3 1 1 4 1 - 'lRICAP 
73 13 3 3 ,I 1 4 1 - -'lRICAP 
74 13 3 4 1 1 4 0 
75 14 4 4 1 1 4 0 
76 16 5 4 1 1 5 0 
77 16 5 4 1 1 5 0 
78 16 5 4 1 1 5 0 
79 16 4 4 1 1 6 0 
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u.s. ARMY FORCE STRUCTURE 1939 - 1989 (continued) 

TOTAL TYPE DIVISIONS 
YEAR DIVISIONS INF ARMOR ABN AIR ASLT MECH OTHER -~ 

1980 16 4 4 1 1 6 0 
81 )16 4 4 1 1 6 0 
82 16 4 4 1 1 6 0 
83 16 4 4 1 1 6 0 
84 16 4 4 1 1 6 0 
85 17 4 4 1 1 6 1 - 9rrMI2 
86 18 5 4 1 1 6 1 - MTZ 
87 18 5 4 1 1 6 1 - MTZ 
88 18 5 4 1 1 6 1 - MTZ 
89 18 5 4 1 1 6 1 MTZ 

NOTES:
 

1939: 6 infantry divisions active, 3 only partially orgallized; 1st
 
cavalry division active, 2nd cavalry partially organized but not
 
activated.
 

1942: 2nd Cavalry Division inactivated.
 

1943: 2nd Cavalry Division activated. 1st Cavalry Division
 
switched to inf~ntry TO&E.
 

1944: 2nd Cavalry Division inactivated.
 

1969: 101st Airborne Division switched to airmobile (air assault)
 
TO&E in late 1968.
 

1971: 4thCArrnored Division inactivated.
 

1972-73: 1st Cavalry Division.organized to test TRICAP concept.
 
Switched from air assault TO&E.
 I 

1974 :.1st Cavalry Division switched to armor TO&E. 

1985":86: Light Infantry Divisions (LID). organized., 7th II,> 
converted in FY1985; 10th LIDaCt.ivatedin "Feb:riuary 198,5; 25th ID 
converted in Fyi> 1986; 6th LID activated in March 1986. 
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APPENDIX B
 
FORCE DESIGN INITIATIVES 1939-1989
 

A. TRIANGULAR DIVISION (1919-1939) 

B. PENTaMIC ARMY (1956) 

*	 ATOMIC FIELD ARMIES (ATFA) (1954-1955) 

*	 PENTANA STUD~ (1955)
 

PENTOMIC DIVISIONS
* 
ROTAD (Reorganization of the Airborne Division) 

-- ROCID (Reorganization of the Current Inf. Div.) 
-- ROCAD (Reorganization of the Current Armored Div.) 

C. MODERN MOBILE ARMY 1965 (MOMAR I) (1959-1960) 

D.	 REORGANIZATION OBJECTIVE ARMY DIVISIONS (1961-1965) (-ROAD--65) 
( 1960-1961 ) 

*	 AIR ASSAULT DIVISION (1962-1965) 

*	 TRICAP (1971-1974) 

E. DIVISION RESTRUCTURING STUDY (1975-1979) 

F. ARMY 86(1978-1983) 

*	 DIVISION 86 (1978-1980) 

*	 FIXED BRIGADE (1978-1979) 

*	 INFANTRY DIVISION 86 (1979-1981) 

*	 CORPS 86 (1979-1983) 

ECHELONS ABOVE CORPS (1979-1983)* 
! 

G. HIGH TECHNOLOGY LIGHT DIVISION (HTLD) (198'0-1984) 

H. ARMY OF 'EXCELLENCE (1983-1984) 
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SQUARE DIVISION
 

28,106 men, 77 gun.,TYPE U.S. DIVISION, 
260 machine guns

1918 

~{O 

MTZD MG 

HO 

HO 

• 

3 H or 76mm 

MG 
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TRIANGULAR INFANTRY DIVISION
 

16,245 men, 48 howItzer., 68 ."titank gun.U.s. TRIANGULAR INFANTRY DIVISION, 
June 1941 

HHC~ 

HHC~ ~ ~ HHB~ c!l' ~ HHB8 c!l~~ 
•	 Ie 106mm How •• 1SSmm 6. 37mm 

How 8. 75mm 
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ARMORED DIVISION
 

14,620 nMn. 232 nMdium tank., 168 light tank.. 
TYPE U.S. ARMORED DIVISION, MAR 1942 6•••/f·propen.d howtu.... 

~ c~~~ ~
 
t-----. 18 a 106mm 

~~~ $ 
r£JJJ~ ~ 

b 10.937 m.", 166 medlum tank•• 77 fiQht t.nk..TYPE U.S. ARMORED DIVISION, SEP 1943. 64 ••If-propelled howitt.... 

Typlc.1 
Attachm.nts 

um••• 
• bove, I••• 

the Inf.ntry r.giment. 

C-J 
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POST WW II TRIANGULAR DIVISION
 

TYPE U.S. INFANTRY 
DIVISION, 1947 

17.700 men (wartimo); 141 tanks; 

72 howitzers 

§ ~1 
HVY 

~(:J~ffi 
lis 155mm\!J 105mm O. 

HQ
 

TYPE U.S. ARMORED· . 14.975 men (wartime); 361 tanks; 
DIVISION, 1947 <;::::>
 72 self-propetled howitzers 

~ ~A~~~ ~ 
• ~8G

xx 

-------..------'"-'------..----. 

~~~ffi BBwrn

105mm SP 

SP 

HHB REPL 
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ATFA-l INFANTRY DIVISION 

x
~ 

)-:(]
 

i~('O "H.~m5 

16 
NtOCI:J 
OtTo=J 

~ 
363 

M,M .• OIV'6' lZJ
2Z3 

K,M SI"T 
6 S CWO 

0lV Ef:j'45
WtO 
svs 

~ 
306 

OIV 
T......•S., 

33 16 
NeoClloiv ... t~EB 
Of:TD::JARTY OI::T , 

8 '28 ~23. 
Ha" • ON MaS r1'I

ARTY I' I 

AGGI 13,557 

,
':---'295

Ha,L.:-j 

20.,tOEB·oq 

~ 
t91 

ON 
"UtS 
SVS 
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)2 

~l 

PENTANA DIVISION
 

x:c 

IPEN2-~1
 
8661 IPN H~ II ,1_1 _ 

r--~_-_~----__ .1•
 
1. ~ 

C5J ~ 
566 ",00 71Z ~Z8 

I 

ZQ9 I 
rlPl 
~ 

1-47 
114 

·210 

196
 

IU,
§-

.I 

~ 
GJ 

10--. 

G 
4 ~ 
G 

'0 

10 
4 

• 1 
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REORGANIZATION OF THE AIRBORNE DIVISION (ROTAD)
 
PENTOMIC ARMY
 

Abn etc., 

I
 
f I I I 

Spt gp$;gbnCOf'l'td ond COC'I bn Engf'bn 

80f 9P l 

J 

0 •., orty 
t 

~ I 
I I 

J 
1 
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REORGANIZATION OF THE CURRENT INFANTRY DIVISION (ROCID) 
PENTOMIC ARMY 

~S. PENTOMICINFANTRY 
14.000 menDIVISION 

BATTLE 
GROUP 

~Q~ HHC~ @]]~~~HHC§~
 
(5th Co added 1959) 

• 

H&,--J--,
SVc~

.•. ~:~8~~~ 
~m I:l _"6' John 

Ie· (deleted Rocket 

I 1959) 

(The 5-battery 105mm batt.
 
was .t'eplaced I f
 

. by 5 composite
 
battalions in
 • 
19S~) 

I

HQ[b
&. • 

Svc 88
I 

~ 105mm ~ 155mm 

C-B 
" 
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REORGANIZATION OF THE CURRENT ARMORED DIVISION (ROCAD)
 
PENTOMIC ARMY
 

ARMORED DIVISION ORGANIZATION (ROCAD) 

I ARMORED 
DIVISION I 

.. 

I
 
HEADQUARTERS AND
 

H£AOOUARTERS COMPANY.
 
ARMORED
 
DIV1SION
 

t
 
TANK 

BATTALION 
~f (9O-MM GUN) 

I 
HEADQUARTERS AND 

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY 
~ 

COMBAT 
COMMAND 

I
 
ARMORED INfAnTRY
 

BATTAliON
 

I DIVISION nEADQUARTERS AND 
TRAINS ·HEADQUARTERS BATTERYI 

DIVISION 
ARTllURY 

I I
 
HEADQUARTERS AND MEDiCAl.ADMINISTRATIVE 

.HfJ.OOUARTERS DETACHMENT SERVICES BATTAlION - AND BAND COMPAnY· 

• NEW UNIT 

I I I 
MILITARYAVIATIONSIGNAl. POLICEBATTALION • COMPANY • COMPAHY 

I I 
ARMORED CAVAlRY ENGINEER DMSION 

SQUADRON BATTAl10N ., ARTILLERY 

I 
I 

fiElD ARTILLERY 
HOWITZER BATTALION 

flHD ARTilLERY 
GENERAL SUPPORT 

(COMPOSJTOnO~·MM SElf-PROP£llEO} 
BATTAliON • 

o. 

-I I 
ORDNANCE I I QUARTERMASTERI BATTAliON BATTAliON 
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xx 

HO!"lAR I 

~.. :""< •... 

~ 
t. ·)i.e· 

r-j-l.•..
L:.U 

J'JI 12:) 

I.....n,'~\in I...•.
" ".' '.- '_:.a,' 

I t 
.... • /~'.& ....1'.·.··.·.;·'·5·.··.·.··.<:.··· ••· •• ·••.~.·"o·.I-.•:.,~- .. ".'..DI
:::,<' - :'.' , .' ,! 

144 310 

I m i 

1430 

~.··AD'''I'... •.L::J 
13830 
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ROAD DIVISION
 

16.000-20.000 min" tfS-70 gunuhowluefl.TYPE U.S. ARMORED DIVISION, ROAD 27-3' nght unk., 300+ medium t."k. 

Supply 
& Tr.". 

8
Tvt Acqul.itlo" 

IOM1MC \ 

Diy 
Matarlel 

166/203mm. 
'ai.r 203mm 

~ 
Rocket 2 

~··G 
MIUtiry Police' 

~' 
M/Utary 

Int,Rlganee 

~ 
106•. a,.t.,! 
166mm SP 

~ HHc(ill 

HHB~ 

(Actual numben and tvJM' of ...lgned Mgt Ctr 
battalion. ,,&ried; type Infantry dlvlcJon 
(mlchan/lId) had 6 tank and 6 mechanlz.d bn.J Nota.: 1. unit add.d attar 

InItJal ROAD itrueture wa. approYed. 
2. unit •• t.r delatad from .tructure. 

Figure 17. Type U.s. Armored Division, ROAD, 1965-1983. 
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ROAD DIVISION
 

Chart 1 
INFANTRY DIVI~ION (ROAD) 

xx 
~IS,S94 

I 575 947 3691 (123 ea.)r 137 189 I 318 

I [NCRMP SlGHQ & HQ AVN BRIGADE HQ 
aNco 8N8Nco & HQ co 

T I~ 
T 

2516 1150 (57S ea.) 66401(830 eaJ1942 I" 816· 

INfANTRY 
....

CAVAlRY OMSION TANK 
~ 

~BN·SN·SQUADRON ARTlU£RY f-

I I 
20S I 

I 
HQ & HQ T 01-~

~ 60597 I 
T 

BTRY 
fA HOW 8N 

I10 155/8 tHCH 
TGwg> 

FA MSl 8N 

245 

' .
1461 .(487 eaJ425 HJ RKT 

~ 

FA HOW BN l

~...... lOS 
TOWED 

I 
I 

OfVISION 
SUPPORT 
COMMANQ 

333 
.. 

ADMIN co ~ 

HQ & HQ-396 co & BAND 

MID 8N --
I--

SUPPlY&. 
~1 TRANSP 8H 

MAINT BN 10

·Nu~r of battalions shown represents an example division onl)'. 
Composition of divisions may vary. 

Chart 2 
AIRBORNE DIVISION (ROAD) 

xx 
A1RBORN£ D/VISlOtf 12.972 

-Number of ~ttalions shown represeats III 
eumple division only. Composition of 
dNisions may 'nrf. 
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ROAD DIVISION
 

Chart 4
 
MECHANIZED DIVISION (ROAD)
 

XX 

20S333 

-Humber of battalions shown represents an example cfrvision only. 
Composition of divisions may vary. 

Chart 5 
AfRMOBflE DIVISION (ROAD) 

xx 
A1RMOBU DMSIOH 15.847 

-HIIftIbef of batt.-lion1 shown ftpfnetlts. 
cUftl4l'c division 04'11. Composition of 
dim.iofts II\If wary. 
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AIRMOBILE DIVISION
 

15.787	 men. 434 aircraft. 54 
howitzers. 1600 vehicles 

xx 

xx 

• 

HHT~ ~ ~. r!JJJ I~;I 
Aerial 
Artillery 

Aviation 

: 

Troops I 105mm 

r~--L--I 

~~ 

Btry 

•• SPT 

DIVISION 
SUPPORT 
COMMAND

I.; ;~ 
MediumUght General Support 

Figure 18. 1st Cavalry Division (Airmobile), 1965. 
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TRICAP DIVISION
 

TRICAP 
Division ·If 

taalr~""',... l~T:\,'"~~' 

fJ1t~ ~. "i1.l . 

,~, 

~1f'V..y.J.{'......~H;i·~ 

It 
10: 

~"'~~li1 ';,' :\~::i~'7t~ ~a:r(D:'i4~(,:i. !~~~~'I'~, 
~. j\41\{] • . ~ 

•~ 

~ l 

Armor Bde 
Airmobile 

Bde 

Combat Avo 
Sn 

.

. ~ 

Combat 
Inti Bn 

; 

,

~ 
Air 

:~fense Bn 

MPCo 

Support . 
Command 
(DISCOM) ... 

DivArty 

'j 'r'l 

II 
[ngr Sn II 

~ •.}. 

~ 

IP', 

Signa) Bn 

:~, 

'~ 
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) , ii S t g . Z 5::' 'Uist":: 
1"

II 42&6 

~ 
~ 

414 145 

~ 
3612 

MEca If 2301 
(6) ~ 

602 ~ 

169 

'= • $S e 

x 

tpay: 

G STUDY (DRS) DIVISIONDIVISION RESTRUCTURIN 

HEAVY DIVISION
 
(CONCEPr~~l).j'::4t 
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DIVISION 86
 
ARMY 86 STUDY
 

B 
13~ 

At J-C 
11] 149 

450 40U 

~==~416XI 
121Xl 603 381X2 
151X2 

Figure 5. Division 86 Anmored Division 

EEi10J 

\99 

8" I 
MlRS 

583 

DISCOM 

18 

OMMC At 

165 654 1]4 '11] 
569 

~ -l~ 
211 149 450 

603141 400 381X141612121XI 151X2 

Figure 6. Division 86 Nechanized Division 
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FIXED BRIGADE
 
ARNY 86 STUDY
 

CHART 11 - FIXED BRIGADE 

II II· I 
TANK/ 10:>1 Q
~~:_l1l 155 GUN/STINGER 

TA ELEMENT 

0 n	 I I~ Ipl] [S;J~ 
• • • • • •	 HHC
 

MED CO
0 ISCOUT I S&1 CO (-) 
MAfNT CO (-) 

CHART 12 - FIXED BRIGADE - DIVISION BASE 

§ 
xx 

I	 II 

IG:>! xx Q
II 

rs;]~ 
HHe HHB 8" (2) HHB . 
CMD OP co TAB (-) GSRS MSl/STNGR BTRY 
SPT OP co 

11	 II 

§ 
IIID1SCOM IXX .0 1PI I 

HHe HHC MEO co : HO & OP co HHe HHT 
GNO CAVACAS(2) OMMC S&T BN (-) I GS co	 ORG co 

CMBT ENG TROOP(3)ICAB AG/FiN MAINT BN .(-): svc SPT PLTco	 I _ CO 
~ ~~SEMA col 

I. ..! (-3 NBC PLATOONS) 
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INFANTRY DIVISION 86
 
ARMY 86 STUDY
 

HART 7 • INFANTRY DIVISION 86 THE LIGHT DIVISION (18 SEPTEMBER 1980.)
 

-
.. 1

I .
 

HHC 
194
 

I
 

MP-- 116 

II
 

-.. ~ 
II
 

~ 

3x8593
~ 464
 I .
If 

In I I
I

I 

T 

..... " 

I 

X 

- OISCOM 

~ HHC 

1 
~61 

i- OMMC 

I . -- AG 
920 

11· 

) c---
624 

11 

.. 

* 

609
MlRS- 424 
~ /139 -- lx9 124
II
 

- CEWI 
155
428
 

I .. 
124
 "" 

~ eOE SPTHBC-
286
 

I
 
-1SOURCE: CAC BRIHIHG. uer OIV 86. tRESEHTEO TO CSA OH 11 SEP 80. 
363 X 2 376
 

X
xx 

17,773 
I

•I
.1
 

X 2178
X 2993
X
 117
 
... £'~ ~HHC 2659
- • 7-:

I
 
I
 f 

185
 -~112II
 719
 "- HHB .... HHT I
 
98
 

~ 

MTR II
 II
 
~ 

~TAB 350
 158
 

11
 I
 

II
~778 " 
~ 155MM ~ ...  .... CSAB 249
~ 
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INFANTRY DIVISION 86
 
ARMY 86 STUDY
 

,--__,.,AUO 

'--__-'In 

,,--__-,4Ot ,--__,.,A)07 

Fi gure 13. Comparison of H-seriesand IOa6 division 
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HIGH TECHNOLOGY LIGHT DIV1~ION 

9ID(MTZ) 
()V~NT1TY 

AGS 15'OBJECTIVE ,
,GLH J5 t

ATVEH 
MUlS "t 
t55MM scDESIGN I
 
10SMM 11 i
 

t -
ICE • MSl. TOTAl AT SYSTEMS 

'" • 102. 1" 

xx
 

x
 

C: :;]
 
I rV-l I
 
o 
~
 
{ ~p I
 

!

1 NBC I
 CAV 
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NOTaRIZED DIVISION (HTLD) 1987 

INFANTRY DIVISION (l\10TOrUZED) 

MTlO/V 

TOE ,. 

X x I x I X 

ON 
CABHHC MTZ BOEr- r- OISCOM- - ARTY -(3) 

TOE 7-4 TOE 11·201TOE 6-100 TOE 63-11TOE 7-42 

AOA 
>- HHTHHB i'- HMMC-- BN 

TOE 44-155 TOE 17·202TOE 6-102 TOE 63-12 

ENGR -.I"- CAB (HV)~ I-AHB fSBfA SN-BN 
(5) 

TOE 5-235 
~ 

TOE 11-385 (21 TOE 63-15 (31TOE 6-125 (3) 
TOE 7-95 

fA BN 
~ MISN CSAB ~ CSB- .. tAR CAB (l11-

(2)TOE 34-295 TOE 63-25TOE 1-285fOE 6-165 
TOE 7-95 

SIG BN MSBCAV~ TAB --
US-

rOE 11-35 (2l TOE 6-307 TOE 17-305 TOE 63-125 
TOE 7-65 

MP co-
TOE 1~17 

10- NBC 

TOE 8-117 

Y BAND 

INFANTRY BATrALION. LIGHT ATTACK 
INFANTRY DIVISION (MOTORIZED) 

104 
46 
18 
8 

VEHICLES 

HHMWV 
FAV 
s-:rON 
MOTORCYCLES 

WEAPONS 

75 MK-19 GMG. 
2,7 TOW 

6 MORTAR 

LT ArK 8N 

TOE 7-65 

LASCO 

II 
CSCHHC 

(3) 
TOE 7-68TOE 7-66 ,.,TOE ~-67 



MOTORIZED DIVISION (HTLD) 1987
 

COMBINED ARMS BATTALION ffiEAVY) 

WEAPONS 

56 MK-19 GMG 
40 TOW WPNS 
15 ORNiON/MWS 
6 MORTAR 

EQUIPMENT 

79 HMMVN 
40 HMMVN TOW 
10 fAV 
21 s.:rON 
8 MOTORCYCLES 

CAB (HV) 

ITOE 7-95 

I I I I 
HHC UMTZIN ~lJ GUN esc

CAB CHV) co CO 
(2) 

TOE 7-96 TOE 7-97 TOE 7-99TOE 7-98 

COMBINED ARMS BATTALION (LIGHT) 

CAB (In 

ITOE 7-95 

VEHICLES 

100 HMMWV 
20 HMMWV TOW 
21 5-TON 

8 MOTORCYCLES 

WEAPONS 

60 MK·19 GMG 
20 TOW WPNS 
30 ORAGON/AAWS 

6 MORTAR 

I 
HHe 

CAB (In 

TOE 7·96 

I 
LT MTZ IN 

CO 

TOE 1-97 

(2) 

I 
ASLT GUN 

CO 

TOE 7-98 

I 
esc 

TOE 7-99 
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LIGHT INFANTRY DIVISION
 
ARMY OF EXCELLENCE (AOE)
 

INFANTRY DIVISION (LIGHT)
 

"---"ir---a 

I 

1O. 740
 

I
 

"-----" 1240
"-----" 71
 

___---' 94 •
'------J 106
----' 290
 

312 _---' -~41 
......--......... 407
 _____----' 555
 
o o· 

304 __ 
,---~3]1 

~~137 

)-(
 

C><J 139
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AIRBORNE/AIRMOBILE DIVISIONS
 
ARMY OF EXCELLENCE (AOE)
 

INFANTRY DIVISION (AIRBORNE) 

208
398
 

L.-_..... 213
 

678 

'---_-J. 167 8 

~__ 

"--_-J. 516 

,--_~3l6 

'---_.... 365 

INFANTRY DIVISION (AIR ASSAULT) 

252~_..... 

363 "--_-J. 

452 '"-_~ 

"--_O-J 98 

'--_...... 

~_...A121 

~_-,41 

9.252
 2180
 

-8 7].414 398
 

~~ I
Ul 171
 

(52 .(8~ 

269
 ill... 
5') 

414 

4' 
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ARNOR DIVISION
 
ARMY OF EXCELLENCE (AOE)
 

603121XI 
151X2 

B 
18 134 

450 400
 

~====~ 41GXI
381X2 

Figure 5. Division 86 Anmored Division 

GOS IS2 

a 
136821 

ISS ]13 

6 
141 

Figure 7. Revised Anmored Division
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MECHANIZED INFANTRY DIVISION
 
AR}~ OF EXCELLENCE (AOE)
 

18 

I.e 

113 

-c,~J 
450 

fWD 
5'1 J 

400 JB1Xl416X2141 603
121XI 151X2 

Figure 6. Division 86 Mechanized Division 

85 xl
 
8412
 

151 

AIX 

213 

1261 

605 

~ 
13G 

Hlte 

95 

542
 
855 313
 

o 8 
J.1 

1059
1( 1 811
 
_J.I:I 

figUi'e 8. Revised Mechanized Division 'L~·~:J1J 
4 21
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